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Natural Enemies.
The traditional way to
stop caterpillars from
feeding on shrubs and
trees has been chemicals
Now there's Foray® ... a
natural bioinsecticide
that's safe to humans, as
well as fish, mammals,
birds, beneficial insects,
and other non-targeted
organisms. But also very

Novo Nordisk Bioindustrials, Inc.
33 Turner Road
P.O. Box 1907
Danbury, Connecticut 06813-1907
1-800-283-3386

effective at killing foliagefeeding caterpillars such
as gypsy moths, loopers,
lea frollers, webworms,
bagworms, cankerworms,
tent caterpillars and others.
Foray B. t. (Bacillus
thuringiensis) does not
contaminate groundwater.
And it is biodegradable,
too. No oils. No solvents.
Foray is a safe and sound

alternative to chemicals
for both aquatic and
terrestrial environments.
More and more arborists
are making enemies of
caterpillars and friends of
the environment by using
Foray.. .naturally.
For more information on
Foray, just call our tollfree number below.
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DISTRIBUTED BY: Rockland Corporation
Call 1-800-543-1311
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OUTLOOK
i t's a new year with new opportunities. Let's get going!

This is your
opportunity because
tomorrow everything
i s brand new.

•

I believe that 1993 is going to be a good year for the tree care industry. As I go to tree meetings and talk to industry people around
the country, I can sense the confidence and the optimism. It's cautious but it's there.
The feeling was quite evident at TCI EXPO in Baltimore in
November. Attendees told me. "I came to buy." The exhibitors told
me it was the best trade show they had ever been to. Sales of small
tools as well as big-ticket items like aerial lifts and chippers were
excellent. The fact that more than 1000 people attended TCI EXPO
'92 was further evidence of the industry's willingness to spend
money.
Attendance at tree meetings this fall and winter has also been
very good. Tree care people have always had a very high interest in
learning about tree care technology. That has been further reenforced by the need to accumulate recertification credits for ASCA
as well as ISA. Now I see an ever increasing interest in honing
management skills, developing marketing and sales strategies and
being in the public eye. This industry is going to be better than ever.
Given the discriminating mind set of today's consumer, you have
to be the best there is. People want value for their dollar with satisfaction guaranteed. Service has to be environmentally sound and
provided by professionals. Does this mean that No Overhead
Cheap Tree Service" will no longer be competition?
No, they will always be around. The personalities may change
but the plague will always be there in every industry. Some people
will never be convinced that cheap may be good but good isn't necessarily cheap. However.....................
There comes a time when professionalism prevails. The better
we are, the better our opportunities are! You can make yourself and
your firm as good as you wish. This is your opportunity because tomorrow everything is brand new.
On a somber note, Erik Haupt, a leader of this industry for many
years, passed away. most unexpectedly, in December. I have written a letter to the industry in this magazine's "Industry Input" which
I invite you to read.
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YO U HAVE TO SEE IT...
TO BELIEVE IT.
The Brown Brontosaurus
A new concept for cutting and
mulching brush and small
trees.

Almost 10,000 hours of extensive testing has resulted in the strongest, safest and most versatile brush
cutter in existence today. We designed and built the Brown Brontosaurus to handle right-of-way cutting in some of
New England's most rugged terrain. We are certain it can handle the job in your area as well.
The mower is excavator mounted providing the operator with a full-view of the cutting head. Precise boom
and stick movements allow the operator to selectively cut and shred brush and small trees while leaving desirable
species untouched.
The Brown Brontosaurus' patented design grinds trees and bushes into a thin, beneficial covering of fine
mulch rather than discharging large, dangerous chunks of debris like most rotary flail mowers.

k _
iT

Road Side Mower Model

Right-of-Way Tracked Unit

(Rail-way mower now available also)

If you are presently cutting brush and are
not using a Brown Brontosaurus, you are probably
wasting both time and $$$!
To learn more about this dynamic product,
call for a free brochure and video tape. We are also
willing to arrange a demonstration in your area.

DOW

MOWING DIV.

John Brown & Sons, Co.
Sawyer Industrial Park
\Veare, New Hampshire 03281
603-529-7974
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Vertmical Mulching
4

By Peter Gerstenberger
The concept of vertical mulching is simple. It means replacing some of the soil
from the root zone of a tree with a mulch
material to obtain better soil aeration.
water percolation, soil fertility and organic content. Soil is usually removed from
vertical trenches or auger holes, hence the
name.
Dr. Gary Watson, of the Morton Arboretum in Illinois, defines conventional
vertical mulching as "2-inch-diameter
holes augured and filled with a porous
substance to alleviate soil compaction."
The idea isn't new. According to Dr.
Phillip Craul, soil scientist in the College
of Environmental Science & Forestry at
the State University of New York—Syracuse, some of the pioneering work in vertical mulching took place 40 years ago
when a researcher named Walt Gardner at
Washington State University in Pullman
made motion pictures of soil water movement. According to Craul, researchers and
educators are still using Gardner's movie
to study the effects of vertical mulch.
Watson observes that vertical mulching
has been around for a long time and sees it
as an alternative when conventional

-4

A crew from Environmental Care uses
Grow Gun treatment to lessen the effects of soil compaction and poor
drainage at the Arizona Center in
Phoenix.
4
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An Environmental Care technician makes 2-inch auger holes that he will fill with high
grade compost or soil mix.

mulching isn't practical. He has long suspected that the aeration from the auguring
did as much good as the fertilization,
which is usually part of the treatment.
Watson points out that the treatment is
most effective when there is a defined layer of compaction, such as when there has
been excessive fill or heavy traffic. He is
researching methods of increasing root
generation by soil modification with
methods that go beyond what he considers
vertical mulching. Beginning near a tree's
dripline to avoid damage to large roots, he
trenches in a spoke pattern around the tree,
replacing the excavated soil with a highly
organic soil mix. He measures root regeneration in the trenches and surrounding
soil, and visually monitors the tree.
While he is not yet prepared to call his
treatment successful. Watson has been encouraged by early findings, such as initially three times more root growth in the
trenches than in the surrounding soil. After three years, treated trees that had been
in decline started to show improvement.
After four years, there was a measurable
TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JANUARY 1993

increase in root growth between trenches,
indicating the effects of the improved soil
spread out over time.
Researchers in China have had results
similar to Watson's using a similar technique, but using hand labor to avoid root
damage while trenching. Meanwhile,
Klaus Woodtli, a Swiss arborist, has pioneered a device that combines a pressure
washer and vacuum cleaner to remove
large volumes of soil without disturbing
roots. He backfills excavations with a specially blended organic growing medium.
The process is costly.

Not a cure-all
Arborists and researchers agree that
digging trenches or auguring large holes
close to the tree trunk is self-defeating
because major roots are damaged in the
process.
Vertical mulching is certainly not a cure
for all ailments, but rather a treatment for
specific soil conditions. Arborists around
the country are increasingly using variations of vertical mulch techniques. Their

experiences best illustrate how vertical
mulching might benefit trees.
Ed Milhous. a consulting arborist in
Northern Virginia and the greater Washington. D.C. area, has used vertical mulch
applications for 20 years with varying success. Typically, he makes holes that are
two inches wide and eight inches deep and
slanted into the root area then fills them
with an organic material such as pine bark.
He sometimes uses pea gravel or drills
deeper holes to improve drainage. He likes
to use a top dreHng of orgnnic fertilizer
and mulch.
N'1ilhou 1111d, thnt ii unl I ' nil the trcc'
in his area have compacted soil. The tvpical candidate for treatment is a tree whose
basic care has not been neglected but still
starts to show symptoms of decline. He i'
leary of quick fixes. "You have to realiic
that the tree didn't get in the shape it's in
overnight, and you can't cure it instantly."
he maintains.
Milhous gleans useful information on
soil types and drainage characteristics
from soil maps from the county soil conservation service. He attributes one recent
successful project where he drained a
property with a series of deep auger holes
to being able to read and interpret soil map
information.
Peter Sortwell manages the tree care division of Environmental Care in Calabasas, California. There is not a great call
for vertical mulching in his area never theless, his crews use a Grow Gun, manufactured by Grow Gun Corp.. in Arvada.
Colorado, as well as the more traditional
auger method to treat trees. Arbor Care
uses composted bark mulch, polystyrene
and granular fertilizers as fill.
"People in the Silicon Valley love to
plant coastal redwood (Sequoia sempevirens), but the growing environment here
is considerably different than the tree's native habitat." says Sortwell. As the valley
is relatively hot and dry. Arbor Care technicians inject composted redwood bark
mulch to create a soil environment closer
to the wet, acidic, high-organic soils of the
coastal mountains in northern California.
The treatment allows redwood to at least
survive, if not thrive, under less-than-ideal growing conditions.
Dennis Lynch, manager of Environmental Care's Phoenix office, finds that
the technique has limited but significant
use in his business. He uses vertical
mulching or Grow Gun treatments to
lessen the effects of soil compaction. ex-
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cess fill, poor drainage or soil herbicide
contamination.
Lynch faces special soil problems as
Arizona's average annual rainfall is only
six inches. so irrigation is a must. In addition, the area has an impenetrable caliche
("ka-lee-chee") layer or hardpan 18 to 36
inches below the surface. As a result of
these conditions. Lynch says that his
crews have had to dig planting holes with
an air hammer. The combination of hardpan and excessive irrigation places trees in
a permanently saturated growing medium.
"The only way to truly eliminate the
problem is to rip up the hardpan with a
9 Cat prior to planting." says Lynch. However, he is usually consulted only after the
landscape is installed, so the best his firm
can hope for is to "...create a situation at
least conducive to the growth of some
plants."
His company uses either a conventional
2-inch auger or Grow Gun treatment.
They use a high-grade compost with sulphur and trace nutrients, or a soil mix of
30% sand. 30% loam and 30% compost.
To treat compaction, 12-to-14-inch
deep holes are used. To enhance drainage.
TREE CARE INDUSTRY. JANUARY 1993
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Forty-foot date palms
in sandy root balls
are planted in a
compacted clay fill
in Phoenix. The
combination creates
a bathtub effect if
irrigation is not
monitored closely.
Extensive vertical
mulching can
improve soil structure
and drainage.
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An employee of Bobs

Nursery in
Louisiana uses the 1-inch Grow Gun
and Isolite to treat a declining tree
growing in an area of severe soil compaction and low soil organic content at
the New Orleans fairgrounds.
S

holes may he 30 inches deep. Spacing
varies. For herbicide mitigation, holes are
drilled 18 inches on center and granulated
charcoal is blown in under pressure with
the Grow Gun.
In many cases, the challenges of trying
to reduce the negative effect of the hardpan or reverse severe compaction from
construction are too great for the techniques that are available to arborists. Half
the trees planted in Phoenix aren't native
to the area. Sometimes the best we have
to offer is only a 'bandaid' says Lynch.
Bob's Nursery. in Church Point.
Louisiana. has been vertical mulching with
Grow Gun treatments for several years.
Owner Bob Thibodeaux and his son Frank
can cite numerous case histories of successful treatments and recall the circumstances of each job. The recurring theme in
each case was a declining tree (or trees)
growing in an area of severe. ongoing soil
compaction and low soil organic content.
Thibodeaux has used decomposed
wood chips, gypsum, sand and a product
called Isolite to backfill once he has fractured the soil with the Grow Gun. Isolite, a
."

Trees in Compacted Soils
Reduced soil aeration is one of the
most common types of construction damage to trees. Compaction from heavy machinery or other sources, and even the
most minute grade changes, can result in
severe oxygen starvation in tree roots.
A new planting can establish after a
grade change, but established trees usually cannot adapt. Some try to adapt by developing shallower roots from adventitious growth. where oxygen is more

porous ceramic substance, is manufactured by the Innova Corporation in Westminster. Colorado. The 74 17c open-ended
pore space in Isolite helps keep water and
nutrients available to tree roots over time.
The manufacturer claims that because it is
ceramic. Isolite does not allow the soil to
become compacted again.

available. Many cannot respond quickly
enough to avoid suffocating.
Besides killing trees outright by oxygen starvation, sublethal stresses can lead
to numerous secondary problems. High
soil moisture can lead to root decay. Disease and insect-related problems can lead
to reduced leaf production, which in turn
causes reduced carbohydrate production
necessary for root growth. Thus, soil oxygen reduction may start a cyclical process
that leads to tree decline or death.

Thibodeaux refers to a recent project at
the much visited site of an annual music
festival as an example of how he uses the
Grow Gun and Isolite. Crews bored 2-inch
holes in the root zone and then used the
Grow Gun to blow three pounds of Isolite
into each hole. More Isolite was used to
top off the holes. Because of the product's

The Image Builder
Arbortech Quality
When quality work is your
trademark, you need a quality
image. Arbortech builds chip
trucks that give your company a professional look and
are equipped with all the
performance features you
need. Galvanneal steel body
resists rust for years of service and good looks: big tool
boxes organize your tools and
carry them to the job site vli \ou ii.d thuiii
adding to your efficiency; and convenient roof top
ladder rack with heavy duty rubber coated rollers
simplifies ladder storage and retrieval.

-

Super Performance

heavy duty front axle: with 5
speed 0. D. manual or automatic
0. D. transmission available.

Call Today
1-800-255-5715
Order your new 14,500 GVW
units today from the industry's
largest chassis pool
or spec
an Arbortech body to your own
Ford Superduty. With 24 hour
turnaround installation and
ptiuii d\uildL)ie, we make it easier than ever
to own a quality Arbortech chip body. Whether you
are looking for your first new truck or an economical
addition to your fleet, Arbortech chip body fits your
quality, efficiency, performance.
image
-

-

Put a streamlined Arbortech body on Ford's 14,500
GVW Superduty and you have a big 12 yard load
space at a small truck price. Superduty features
the powerful 460 V-8 or economical 7.3 liter diesel
engine. Standard equipment includes dual tanks,
power steering, power brakes with rear antilock; and
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Time is money in the tree care business, and the time you save with
Versalift puts money in the bank.
Fewer set-ups, more worktime are just two reasons the VERSALIFT
VO-50 is the choice of tree care professionals from coast to coast. It's been
field proven to be an effective, hardworking, and dependable tool.
The VO-50 gives you reach and movement others can't match, and
it's done without troublesome cables or chains, meaning safer, lo\v maintenance operation.
To see a VO-50 on your work site, call or write today for more
information and the name of your nearest \ERSALIFT distributor.

It's TIME to
check out VERSALIFT!

TIME
MANUACTUPING COMPANY

P.O. Box 20368 Waco, Texas 76702-0368
(817) 776-0900 TELEX (910) 894-5218 FAX (817) 776-7531
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wicking ability, the auger holes were used
as sites for liquid fertilizer injection to
help the fertilizer spread laterally through
the soil.
Thibodeaux likes to supplement treatments by spreading three inches of decomposed wood chip mulch over the root
zone, especially if he anticipates heavy
traffic over the area that will help incorporate the mulch into the soil. His crews of ten top dress the site with a fertilizer to
help speed decomposition.

F'

Construction often changes soil drainage, and waterlogged soils are as injurious
to tree roots as heavily compacted soils.
While proper site development is the only
way to avoid large-scale drainage problems, Thibodeaux has drained small wet
areas with deep soil fracturing and using
porous mulch to create a mini-drain field.
Thibodeaux mentioned that his work
with vertical mulching had motivated him
to study tree biology and re-think his

#~,
THE NIEMEYER CORPORATION
BOX 355
NEWTOWN SQUARE, PA 19073
1-215-356-2672

SEND FOR OUR 1993 CATALOG

company's use of wood waste as a soil
amendment.
Steve Grube, consulting arborist with
Mountain High Tree Service in Denver,
has been selling Grow Gun soil treatments
for five years. The area he works in is
plagued with clay soils and, like other geographic regions, over-irrigation is a persistent problem.
As for the economics of using the Grow
Gun, Grube notes that the average cost of
treating a tree is $145, compared to $40
for liquid fertilization. The cost for soil
fracturing equates to $25 per hole, with
holes 10 feet on center.
"Grow Gun treatment becomes more
cost-effective and therefore easier to sell
when we can treat several trees in a common area," says Grube. A significant benefit that should not be overlooked is being
able to extend the income-producing season of a spray rig by converting it for
Grow Gun treatments and fertilization.
There is still much to be learned. "I am
convinced that at least part of our soil
treatments probably never helps the tree
because it's difficult to know where the
feeder roots are," says Grube. Nevertheless, he has seen encouraging results. DD
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IT'S YOUR FUTURE

WESTHEFFER COMPANY
has been building
lawn & tree care
quality sprayers
for over 30 years.
From small pick
up mounted
sprayers to large
1200 gallon
tankers, we can
meet your exact
needs.
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PLANT FOOD COMPANY, INC.

Call 1-800-362-3110 Today

Manufacturers of Fluid Fertilizers
Hightstown-Cranbury Station Road
Cranbury, NJ 08512 • 609 448 0935
800-562-1291 • FAX 609-443-8038

WESTHEFFER CO. INC., P.O. Box 363
Lawrence, KS 66044
8
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Getting to the Root
of Healthier Foliage
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1986 Ford; V8: 5+2; 8,000 Mi.;
w NATIONAL 455 Crane; 8 Ton Cap;
65 + 29 Jib= 94' Hook Height; Very
Clean .
$39,500

160
SPECIALIZED
TRUCKS IN
STOCK

iW

1968 Bucyrus Erie Hyd. Crane 45C:
25 Ton Cap.; 85 Boom; 20 Jib; 105
Hook Height; Gas Up & Down
$OO
•

I
10IN

Min

Ford; 7.8 Diesel; 5+2; w P.O.
TC110; 1 1 Ton Cap.; 65 Boom + 23
Jib = 88 Hook Height .
$46,500

(2) 1990 Intl.; DTA-360 Diesel; 5+2
Spd.: w/JLG 1000BT; 10 Ton Cap.;
71 Boom + 29 Jib=1 00 Hook Heigh!
S47500 Ea.
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1984 Ford, ... Diesel. 5+2. w/ PITMA
Ton Cap.; 60 Hook
Height .................$,5OO
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1984 Ford, 8.2 Djese;, 5+2.
wNATIONAL 4-55; 8 Ton Cap.; 65
Hook Height ............. $29,500

1978 Mack Tandem. 6-75 Diesel.
5+2 Spd.; wPITMAN 6.5 Ton Crane;
41 Hook Height
$15,500
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Chevrolet;

1981 Intl.; VS Gas; Auto.; LR50 ASPLUNDH & Chip Body . . . $23,900

,lot
18O Ford; V8; 5 Spa. ; .c .O. S Ton
Crane & Dump Body ......17,900

Diesel; 5+2;
1983
w/LR50 ASPLUNDH Bucket & Ch ;p
Body .................. $29,500

1978 101982 GMC; Gas Or DieI 2 Wheel Or 4 Wheel D
AS
PLUNCH LB42, LB45 MateriaJ Hano e 2csets ........ $12,500 & UP

1976 INTL; V8: 5.2;
R.ADOCY Sign Crane.
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1978 Ford GO; CA
w/50 HUNT PIERCE
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1985 Ford; Diesel; 5+2; wHOLAN
42 Material Hand e
$29,500
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(10) 1976 To 1982 ToI5ta T40C 1(20) 1978 To 1988 One Ton Bucket
Placer Units; FORD & CHEVROLET; Vans, Utilities, Veralift. Telstas, Etc.
Gas S Diesels.
$4,500 & Up
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(2)1986 Ford &Chovrolet; V8; 5+2;
HOLAN 805 42 Material Handling
Ducket .................$26,500

;

1980 Ford LNT8000; 6-71 Detroit;

13 Spd.; w Ill 1331 Wallboard
Loader ................. $19,500

1990 Intl. Model 4700; DTA360 Diesel; 5+2 Spd.;
wJLG 800BT 8 Ton Crane: 65' Boom
29 Jib = 94
Hook Height ............................ $39,500

1984 GMC; 8.2 Diesel; 5+2; MTCO
3 Ton Knuckieboom' 30' Reach; 12
Flat Body; Liftgate; NICE . .616,900

..-

1968 Ford; Viii:
Loader

-...

a

42 Log

$6,500

w
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k
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1973 For L8000; CAT C esel: Au.
to.; HOLAN 3 Section Digger Derrick;
k Height .......... $8,900

1987 Ottawa
Diesel; 4x4; w Pitman PC1342TS 6.5
Ton Digger Derrick; 45' Hook Height;
3,982 Miles .............. $49,000

L
1967 Ford F950; Va; 5+4 Spd.; Ta'dem; w/STERLING MARAUDER;
Dip Depth; 3' KELLY Bar ..$19,000

PENGO

54
a

nde.'PW Wis.
consin 2 Cy Gas ...... $8,900 5 a
(20) Reel Trailers In Sbc,c
Pee

S
1987 Vermeer 455A Cable 0tow
'encher; Reel Holder; John Deere
I' esel; 200 Hrs. ......... $16,900
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S
1986 Olathe 864 Wood & Debris
Chipper; 160 Hrs.; Cummins Turbo
Diesel ................. $29,500

-'
Royer
Diesel

C
'' C'tu
Woodsman; 4 Cyl. Detroit
.................. $19,500
' ,'

1984 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN
V8; Auto.; AC; w/FAIRMOUNT Rail
Gear ..... $9,500; l2i Crane Dumps
w °AIRMOUNT 2545 Pa Gear
$13,000 Ea
CALL FOR PRICES .

1982-84 Chevrolet Or GMC Ch
Bod y Dumps: V8' 4 S d SEVERAL

AVAILABLE

1971 Ford C/O w'WALD
0-Liner Line Painter ....... $9,500

V
4*h
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1982 Athey MobIl Street Sweeper
HLD-2. John Deere 4 Cyl. Diesel

.............. $13,500
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'
Rayoo Stump Grinaers.
161 Used In Stock.

10;

New,

20-36 C"

ppe s; 290's; Used AsplurH,
Woodchuck, Etc.; (20) In Stock,

Morbark
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For those as serious

about what they do
as we are...

The Bollard® Friction Brake
Lowering Device is one of the
greatest creations of the renowned
rigging expert, Ron Danise
It prouides the groundman with
a lowering tool which has a constant
amount of drag per wrap for lowering
any size piece of wood and
It eliminates rope tangles caused
by taking wraps around a tree trunk and
It prouides a positiue means to
allow a load to run and then be
gradually slowed to a stop without
shock-loading the lowering line and
A lowering line can be lead away
from the Bollard in any direction without
having the line slide off the drum.

What more could you ask for
in a lowering device?
At AMERICAN ARBORIST SUPPLIES, we
meet our customers' needs in many ways.
Call for your copy of our complete catalog
today- just $4.CXJ -reftmdohe with vourfirst order.
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Erik. He applied an attitude of excellence
to everything he did in his career. Erik not
only said it, he did it. While others argued
they didn't have the time or couldn't afford to train people, keep their trucks neat
and clean and their personnel professional
looking, Erik's company achieved these
goals while it prospered.
In recent years Erik served as vice president for governmental affairs of the F.A.
Bartlett Tree Expert Company. In that capacity he became the industry's authority
on DOT and EPA regulations. The nature
of his job and his penchant for thoroughness earned him the affectionate title of
Dr. Doom. But when Erik said, "These are
the rules and you had better comply."
everybody knew that, like it or not, Erik
was right.
As he served on various committees in
the industry and in his many elected offices, Erik insisted upon professional excellence and backed it up with his own
performance. Erik helped to shape ANSI
standards, industry training programs and
the system by which we establish values
for trees and other landscape plants.
He helped me to develop NAA training
and safety programs, interpret government

We've all lost a friend
I lost a friend in December and so did
you; someone who has had more direct
and indirect impact on you and me and the
tree care industry than most of you could
know. Without warning, Erik Haupt
passed away on December 14. At the
time, Erik was chairman of the Council of
Tree and Landscape Appraisers and president-elect of the American Society of
Consulting Arborists. Erik was a past
president of the National Arborist Association, a long-time ISA board member, a
past president of the ISA New England
Chapter, and member of the first ANSI
Z 13 Committee. He was active in countless other industry committees.
Erik was one of the founders of The
Haupt Tree Company in Sheffield, Massachusetts. That's where our friendship
started. To me, the Haupt Tree Company
exemplified Erik's leadership, dedication
and firm belief in professionalism. I often
said that when Erik walked into the yard
in the morning, even the trucks stood at
attention.
Safety, regulatory compliance, sharp
looking equipment and professional per formance were the order of the day for
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THE ORIGINAL MANUFACTURER
Call Toll Free: 1-800-421-5985
FAX: 1-313-758-7829

STUMP CUTTERS

OVER 37 YEARS EXPERIENCE

'-

23325 BLACKSTONE
WARREN, Ml 48089-2675
Telephone: (313) 758-5574
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THE TREE CUTTER ADVANTAGES
BLADE BAR & BLADE DIAGRAM
1. 500 Lbs. blade bar generates a tremendous
flywheel effect.

810 RPM blade bar allows blade contact 54
times per second.

Open back cutter deck allows the unit to
back into standing trees up to 8m diameter.

Spring mounted pressure bar applies pressure to the material above the blade contact
point.

Upper Cut Blade Beveled On Bottom The upper cut tDfacfes have a
- very slight bend with the
sharpening bevel on the bottom
of the blade.
The lower cut blades have a
Lower Cut Blade Beveled On Top
steeper bend with
the
sharpening bevel on the top of
eCut
X
the blade.
The off set between the upper
cut and lower cut blade is 1
1/4. The reverse bevel and the
off sat of the blades give a high
speed axe-chopping effect.
Each blade tip is sharpened to
help the blade slice into the
materiel without slowing down
Lower Cut Blades
or stalling.
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regulations and many other difficult tasks.
His hand has touched many of your safety
and operational procedures.
Erik's dedication to the industry caused
him to make many personal sacrifices, but
we are all better because he was here.
I shall miss him and, know it or not, so
will you.
5 M114141

Bob Felix
National Arborist Association

MINNESOTA
WANNER
COMPANY
We specialize in building
quality stainless steel tanks
& sprayers for the tree and
turf industry.

Available features:
• Custom Sizes
• Multiple Compartments
• Stainless Steel decking and
storage.

NEED PARTS??

Help save this tree
Here in Port Angeles, we have one of
the largest Madrona trees in the state. This
fine specimen measures 80 inches diameter (19'10" circumference, according to
the University of Washington) ranked as
second-largest in state, 83 feet high and
with a 95-foot crown spread. Crown
spread, according to U of W, is largest in
state. However, this fine tree may not be
with us much longer as recently an obviously uneducated or blind developer has
placed an office building right beneath the
canopy and within 20 feet of the stem, removing a massive portion of the critical
root area in the process as well as dropping grade by two feet. That this should
happen is a total travesty of the time and
money each of us invests in our ongoing
personal education. Whilst we have developed the information, financed the re-

search and invested so much in trying to
educate the public, it appears we have
failed to let the various other professional
groups with whom we need to interact of
our presence and our capabilities.
If you would like to offer any help or
suggestions to try and save this tree, please
contact me at 206-452-TREE. We may
need someone who is very skilled at PR
work as the area is not renowned for its re-spect or consideration of trees. The other
problem is that there isn't likely to be any
money in it. Does anybody know of available grants?
I have submitted copies of this letter to
our local ISA chapter, Plant Amnesty, the
AFA National Register of Big Trees, Ar bor Day Foundation as well as having personally called many respected authorities
on tree preservation in the Pacific NW
area. I feel most strongly that this tree deserves all the help and support we can give
it and further to utilize this tragedy as an
educational opportunity for the general
public.
James Causton, consulting arborist
Port Angeles, Washington

Letters should be addressed to:
Tree Care Industry, Editor
P.O. Box 1094
Amherst, NH 03031

We carry a large stock of
parts & accessories including:
• Hannay Reels
• Green Garde Hose fittings
and spray guns
• HydraCell, FMC and Hypro
pumps
• Rootfeeders, Etc.

TIS THE SEASON"
TO START FALL/WINTER PRUNING
See us at
TO Expo

For
VALUE and SERVICE
on All Your Purchases From
Bucket Trucks, Chippers, Stump Grinders
To Rope, Pruners, Books, AND More....

For free catalog
or more information
CALL OR WRITE:

MINNESOTA
WANNER
COMPANY
5145 Eden Ave. S.
MpIs, MN 55436

1-800-247-4998

DIAL
1-800-94-ARBOR
NO DELAYS •
-

Sand For Our

FREE

We Ship UPS
,

1902 Catalog

WESTERN TREE & LANDSCAPE SUPPLY
7627 FAm O*xs B&vo. Carmichael CA 95608
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Spotlight On Sprayers
For tree care managers who are considering buying tree and shrub spraying
equipment in the near future, there is a
wide assortment of machinery available.
Whether you need the flexibility offered
by one of the so-called IPM units, the production ability of a large tank and pump,
or the simplicity and low cost of a small
unit, there is something to fit your needs.

MINNESOTA WANNER
For nearly 30 years Minnesota Wanner
Company has been building tanks, pumps
and complete spray systems for the professional applicator. The company specializes in custom-built truck, trailer and
skid mounted sprayers with stainless steel
tanks which are completely built in-house.
Doing its own manufacturing gives the
company greater quality control and the
ability to offer multiple compartments, dry
storage areas, inductors and other customized features not available on production-line equipment.
Stainless steel construction has proven
to be well-suited to spraying equipment.
While it may be slightly higher in initial
cost, it is durable and reduces the maintenance and downtime caused by the rust
and corrosion of conventional materials.
Customers have been moving towards
equipment that is smaller in size and more
flexible than what was used 10 or even
five years ago, as multiple tanks, pumps
and hose reels became more popular. Cur rent trends include more attention to appearance and containment with low-profile tanks and utility-style bodies gaining
in popularity.
In addition to complete spray units,
Minnesota Wanner can also help with updating existing equipment and finding
hard-to-find replacement parts for a variety of spraying equipment.
For further information, contact Minnesota Wanner, 5145 Eden Avenue South,
Minneapolis, MN 55436 Phone: 612-9291070.

-

Minnesota Wanner's spray unit

Setter's Turf Machine

SETTER
MANUFACTURING
Setter Manufacturing's Turf Machine
comes complete to fit into a standard halfton truck, or can be bolted down on a trailer or flat deck.
Its unique design places all the weight
in the middle of a half-ton. The 200-gallon
tank sits directly behind the back window,
distributing the weight evenly on all four
truck tires for safe road travel. It also
TREE CARE INDUSTRY JANUARY 1993

comes complete with a 25-gallon cone
bottom tank (or optional 55-gallon cone
bottom tank). The cone bottom allows for
complete drainage.
The Turf Machine features a Honda engine with oil alert for power ranging from
3-1/2 hp and up (engine size varies with
customer's wishes): pumps with capacities ranging from 6 gpm to 50 gpm (depending on customer request); standard jet
agitation in both tanks: built-in safety regulator: line filters to filter product before it
reaches the pump; and ball valves to assist
in quick and safe changeovers.
Also, the unit features manual reels
(electrical reels are optional) for 1/2. 3/4
or 1-inch hoses, and can be set up with
multi-reels for different jobs. The unit can
draw liquid from one tank and load into
the other, from both tanks at the same
time, and return product to either tank.
Optional attachments are available to assist in accurate and safe application of herbicides, pesticides, fertilizers and fungicides, and include tree guns for fungicide
and pesticide application, lawn fertilizer
guns and bumper spray boom.
For further information, contact Setter
Manufacturing Division, Box 686, Russell. Manitoba ROJ IWO. Phone: 204773-22 18.
13

GREEN PRO SERVICES
Green Pro has been building multi-tank
spray units since 1979. The Polaris series
is the result of many years of refinement.
The company philosophy is to save time
for the operator. A minute saved per job
can turn into thousands of dollars of extra
profit by the end of the season. Most
sprayers are not built with this in mind.
Also, the company is involved in pioneering the concept of creating versatility
and greater profit opportunity by using
multi-tank sprayers. A dividend to using
the low-profile multi-tanks is less sloshing
and water movement problems.
While the company builds many models, three should be of special interest.
The Neptune 11—This four-tank service/small production unit fits in a pickup
truck. It includes two 150-gallon tanks and
two 30-gallon custom-mixing tanks, two
hose reels with 300 feet of 1/2-inch hose,
pump/motor capable of reaching 40-45foot trees; and locking cabinet for chemicals. Approximate cost is $6000, depending on accessories.
The Polaris Conversion unit—This
unit slips into a chipper truck for use during the spraying season, and can easily be
removed for the pruning season. This
maximizes the use of the arborists' equipment. It has four 250-gallon tanks, two 30gallon custom-mixing tanks and two hose
reels--one for 1/2-inch hose and one for
3/4-inch hose. The pump and Wisconsin
motor produces 700 psi and can reach 90foot trees. This unit allows for maximum
versatility for modem spray programs that
require targeting pests instead of onespray-covers-all. Cost is approximately
$17,900, depending on accessories.
The Polaris IPM spray unit—This
unit is the top of the line and can be built
with several tank configurations that total
900, 1000 or 1100 gallons. It includes six
tanks in all, with two 50-gallon custommixing tanks to give the modem arborist
the versatility needed for today's spray operations. The entire unit is low profile, just
about reaching the top of the cab, and is
180 inches long for a sleek and non-threatening appearance. Three sturdy, narrowslatted roll-up doors provide easy and
complete access to all components. More
than adequate storage is created within the
14

p
Green Pro's Neptune II

locking doors and under-bed locking cabinets. It even has an easy drain system for
winterizing the unit. The pump with Wisconsin engine produces 700 psi, and can
reach 90-foot trees. Larger capacity and
height can be attained by special order. It
includes two hose reels. 1/2-inch and 3/4-

inch hoses. FMC spray guns and is a complete unit ready to go to work. It can be installed on any truck that has a payload of
18,000 pounds.
For further information contact Green
Pro Service, 380 S. Franklin St., Hempstead, NY 11550. Phone: 800-645-6464.

Northeastern Associates' spray unit

NORTHEASTERN ASSOCIATES
This IPMIPHC sprayer unit features an
800-gallon tank with two 50-gallon pony
tanks on the driver's side and multiple
hose reels on the passenger side. This type
of system allows the applicator to mix
small amounts of chemicals for specialty
sprays and has the capability of transferring fluid to any tank in the system.
This particular spray unit has a 10-gpm
diaphragm pump connected to the two 50gallon tanks and a 35-gpm pump connected to the 800-gallon tank, allowing multipie applicators to use the sprayer at the
TREE CARE INDUSTRY. JANUARY 1993

same time. Two pumping units also give
the capability of hitting larger shade trees
while also doing smaller ornamentals.
Many size tank and pump combinations
can be incorporated into an IPM!PHC
sprayer, depending on customers' needs.
IPMJPHC sprayers are becoming increasingly popular because of their versatility
for the spray technician.
For more information, contact Northeastern Associates, 23 "I" Commerce
Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004. Phone: 201227-0359.

Bill Kucharski
Trees Are Us Professional Tree Service
Milford, New Hampshire

"The NAA's excellent training videos and home-study
programs allow me to provide my employees with training
we could never have afforded to create ourselves."

T

he National Arborist Association is dedicated to
training. That's why NAA offers a two-part homestudy course in arboriculture as a basic education program
for field personnel and a Crewleader home-study program
which teaches basic job management and other skills needed
by crew leaders as well as video and safety training programs. These programs are available at substantial price discounts for NAA members.
Training is one major reason why so many tree care firms
belong to NAA—but it's not the only reason. There are
management guidelines, insurance plans, a wealth of information that enables an arborist to readily comply with government regulations, newsletters and other publications, marketing support and the toll free NAA information HOT LINE.
As an added benefit, new NAA member firms may request a
FREE copy of NAA's most recently produced new training
program. If you become a member now, you could receive a
complimentary copy of NAA's "Back Injury Prevention for
Treeworkers," consisting of a video training program, posters, decals and an instruction manual. Other NAA training
and safety programs are available to members at substantial
discounts.

If your firm is not an NAA member,
why not JOIN TODAY—and start enjoying
all of the benefits of membership.

'4)

Special Offer:

Join now for the NEW introductory
dues of $150. Your annual dues in 1994 will be based on your
firm's gross sales for 1993.
E YES, I want to belong to NAA and take advantage of this I
"Special Offer"! Enclosed is my payment of $150 for dues
through 1993.
E I'm interested. Send me more information.
LI Send me information on your training programs.

I

Name
Title

Company

Street
City

State

Zip

Phone
Check enclosed payable to NAA LJVisa LI MasterCard
Account #

I
I
I

Exp. Date ___________

Signature
Referred by (optional).

I

The National Arborist Association, P.O. Box 1094, Amherst, NH 03031
Phone 1(800)733-2622 Fax (603)672-2613
Membership starts when you submit certificates of insurance.
Membership is available to commercial tree service firms only.

The National Arborist Association

L --------------- I
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PUMPING SYSTEMS, INC.
Designed for the professional arborist.
Pumping Systems' EZ and T series tree
sprayers offer a complete selection for
trees from 25 to 100 feet in height. The
smaller sprayers such as the EZ104 and
the EZ145 are small economical units designed to keep costs low while still being
an exceptional value. The T236 and the
T315 offer maximum value and performance for trees up to 70 feet. The T457
and the T607 are designed for tall tree
maintenance. The T607 pictured features
a 725 psi, 60 gpm pump with either a 60hp Wisconsin or Ford motor. It has a dual
compartment tank. Options include a trailer unit, shown, and 500, 600, 800 or 1000gallon tank.
For further information, contact Pumping Systems, Inc.. 543 N. Shipley Street.
Seaford, DE 19973.

The T607 from Pumping Systems

1

PROFESSIONAL TREE &
TURF EQUIPMENT
Previously known as Denver Leasing
and Manufacturing, Professional Tree and
Turf Equipment has been building sprd\
equipment for the tree and turf industry
since 1964. All spray equipment is manufactured to the customer's needs and specifications, with emphasis on versatility
and low maintenance.
Professional Tree and Turf Equipment
has recently designed a pick-up truck
sprayer. Available in either 280 or 380
gallons, it uses a baffled fiberglass tank
that can be split into multiple compartments. The lid area is recessed so spilled
materials drain back into the tank. Bypass
agitation is engineered around the pump
being used to give maximum agitation.
Any pump and engine combination has
multiple pump and hose reel options.
Standard equipment includes a hydracell D-lO pump, 5.5 hp Honda engine.
Hannay electric hose reel, 300 feet of 800
psi hose, hose rollers, regulator, tank
valves, strainers, aluminum frame for low
maintenance and light weight.
The sprayer is space saving and low visibility. Additional options make it ideal for
IPM work and up to a 35 gpm pump.
For more information contact Professional Tree & Turf Equipment, 6945 Indiana Court, #400, Golden, CO 80403.
Phone: 303-422-7608.
701
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The new pick-up truck sprayer from Professional Tree & Turf Equipment

The Way It Was
Photos found in the National Arborist
Association archives allow us a glimpse of
pesticide application in the '40s. The photo below is of an hydraulic sprayer, probably taken in New York State, and the one
at right is of a mist blower, taken in Connecticut.
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The New Carlton Model 2000-4
General

Hydraulic System

Engine

Weight .......................... 1250 Pounds
Length .............................. 103 Inches
Height ................................ 46 Inches
Width .................................. 35 Inches
Tires ........................................ 5.70-8
Fuel Capacity .................... 6.5 Gallons
Battery ........575 CCA in Battery Box

Hyd Pump Drive System .................................... Direct Drive Coupling
Oil Tank Capacity .................................................................. 4.5 Gallon
Valve .................................................. Series Type with Fine Metering
Hose ..................Megaflex 16,000 PSI Burst - Exceeds SAE 100R2
Swing Cylinders .................. 2"x4" with 1" Rod and Replaceable End
Tongue Cylinder ........2½"x3O" with 1%" Rod and Replaceable End
Lift Cylinder ....................3"x12" with 1%" Rod and Replaceable End

Manufacturer ........ Kohler Model M20
Number of Cylinders ......................Two
Maximum RPM ..........................3600
Horsepower ...................................... 20

Bearings

Cuffing Dimensions

Cutter Wheel

Jackshaft Bearings & Shaft ............................................ 1 7/16 Inch
Cutter Bearings & Shaft .................................................. 1 7/16 Inch
Swing Bearings .......................... Adjustable Tapered Roller Bearings
Axle Bearings and Shaft .........1 7/16 Inch Axle w/wheel Bearings

Below Ground ............12 Inches
Above Ground ............34 Inches
Width ........................39 Inch Arc
Tongue Extension .... 30 Inches

Wheel Diameter ........ 21 Inches with Teeth
Wheel Thickness .............................. 1 Inch
Wheel Speed .............. 1350 RPM Nominal
Number of Teeth .......... 20 Carbide Tipped

Carlton introduces the new Model 2000-4. This model couples
Carlton's legendary quality and cutting ability with the added stability
of four wheels. The new Model 2000-4 uses hydraulic steering—
gone is the hassle and frustration of manual steering. The ground
speed has been increased on the new Model 2000-4—getting you to
the stump faster. Carlton Model 2000-4, another leading product
from the manufacturers of Professional Stump Grinders.

CALL TODAY 14004243-9335

Carlton

PROFESSIONAL STUMP GRINDERS

121 John Dodd Road, Spartanburg, SC 29303
803-578-9335 FAX 803-578-0210
Please call or write for additional information
on any of our ten models of quality
professional stump grinders.
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OSHA Reform Expected
By Brian Barnard
A comprehensive bill that would reform
the Occupational Safety and Health Act of
1970, introduced in the last session of
Congress, met stiff opposition from the
White House and was never signed by
President Bush. President Clinton. however, is expected to address the issue of
worker safety in the first year of his administration.
The goal of OSHA reform legislation is
to improve employee participation in
workplace safety, provide stricter enforcement and expand coverage to government
employees.
The bill that was introduced would have
required joint labor/management safety
committees and coverage of millions of
public sector employees. It also would

The goal is to improve employee participation
in workplace safely, provide stricter
enforcement and expand coverage to
government employees.
have enhanced protection of employees
who report health and safety violations. In
addition, the legislation would have imposed stiffer criminal penalties on employers who intentionally prompt serious
worker injury or worker death. Republicans battered the bill, saying that it would
cause a decline of American business
competitiveness by requiring joint labormanagement safety committees. Further,

MODEL SHOWN T607 WITH OPTIONAL TRAILER

SPRING SPECIAL FREE FREIGHT
STARTING AT
SPECIFICATIONS
$1 9 995.00
EZ104 10 GPM UP TO 450 PSI
$2 9 595.00
EZ145 14 GPM UP TO 550 PSI
$5 3 695.00
T236 23 GPM UP TO 600 PSI
$7 9995.00
T316 31 GPM UP TO 600 PSI
$12 5 495.00
T457 45 GPM UP TO 725 PSI
$17 9 995.00
T607 60 GPM UP TO 725 PSI
ALL TREE SPRAYERS INCLUDE
HOSE REEL AND 300 OF HOSE

<I CALL 800-638-1769
PUMPING SYSTEMS INC.
Please circle 33 on the Reader Service Card
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opponents said that the bill eroded the
original intent of OSHA.
In defense, proponents said the bill
would save employers money by reducing
workplace illness and injuries that contribute to lost productivity and increased
worker compensation claims.
Perhaps the most controversial issue of
OSHA reform is stiffer criminal pena1ti
for employers who willfully violate tI
nation's workplace protection act. Cu:
rently, employers are subjected to crimin:
penalties only if employer negligencc
leads to worker death. Criminal prosecutions are rare because small penalties do
not justify federal prosecutors' time spent
on such cases.
Much publicity on this issue surfaced
when plant owner Emmett Roe was sentenced to 20 years in prison for the 1991
fire at a chicken processing plant that
killed 25 workers. Under OSHA reform,
managers could be subjected not only to
monetary fines, but jail terms as well.
The important point for company managers is documentation of all safety programs that a firm implements. '1f you
don't have something in writing, it doesn't
exist," Thomas Schneid, a law professor
at Eastern Kentucky University, told the
National Safety Congress. "If you have it
in writing, if you have it documented, you
normally don't have a problem."
Passage of OSHA reform legislation under a Clinton administration is likely. Both
Republicans and Democrats see a need to
re-work the 21-year-old legislation. The
extent of reform and how close a new
OSHA reform bill would look like the one
that failed last year is difficult to predict.
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Buying Health Insurance
By Barry Rosenberg
Do \ on real l need health insuranc21.
even if you have not needed it in the past?
The answer is an unquestionable yes.
Regardless of how healthy you and your
family may be, there is always a chance
that an unexpected injury or sickness can
strike. The cost of medical care, even for
very minor procedures, can be expensive.
If something serious occurs and you're
without insurance, you may never be able
to recover financially, even if you do
medically.
Would you climb a tree without safety
equipment, or without following safety
procedures? Of course not! Why? Because even when all the proper precautions are taken, injuries happen. Life is too
unpredictable. Not carrying medical insurance may save a few dollars in the
short term, but the impact could potentially plague you and your family for a lifetime. Just as working safely is good common sense, carrying medical coverage is
good financial sense.
There are many different health insurance products on the market. What makes
them different and why are there such dif ferences in price?

Seeking out a good plan
Medical insurance consists basically of
two components: hospitalization coverage
and major medical coverage.
Hospitalization coverage provides financial protection for all costs for services
associated with an inpatient hospital stay,
such as room and board, medical supplies,
meals, the nursing staff, etc. It will not
cover the cost of a surgeon or physician.
Major medical coverage will cover
those charges that are not part of the hospital bill—surgeon bills, prescription
drugs and office visits.
Do you need both, or would carrying
hospital coverage suffice?Most minor sur-

Just as working safely is good common
sense, carrying medical insurance is
good financial sense.

gical procedures are performed out of the
hospital or on an outpatient basis. Not
having major medical coverage could
leave you financially responsible for those
procedures. Further, expenses such as
post-surgical examinations, prescriptions,
blood tests or durable medical equipment
may not all be covered under a hospitalization-only policy, but would be covered
with a major medical policy. "Comprehensive coverage" is the term used to describe a plan that provides both hospitalization and major medical coverage. A
comprehensive plan will be more expensive than a hospitalization-only plan but
you should purchase this type of coverage
as it offers the most protection.
Why do comprehensive plans differ so
significantly in price? Simply stated, you
get what you pay for. The value of any
plan lies in the amount of bills that the insurance carrier will cover when an accident or sickness strikes. If your plan costs
you a few dollars less each month but
leaves you with thousands of dollars of
unpaid or "non-covered" bills, did you really save money? Wouldn't it make sense
to pay out a few hundred dollars now to
avoid a liability of several thousand later?
What is a "good" plan and what benefits
should it include? First and foremost, you
want to deal with a reputable company.
Ratings are important and should be one
of your considerations. For example. an
TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JANUARY 1993

A.M. Best rating of A+ shows the company is in a better financial situation than an
A-rated company.
Another precaution is to check with
your state commissioner of insurance to
find out if complaints have been filed
against the carrier and if the state allows
the plan to be sold.
Finally, ask your peers who their carriers are and what their experiences have
been. If you are considering the NAA
plan, contact the NAA for names of members enrolled in the program so you may
question fellow members.
All these options are open to you before
you make a final decision.

Differences in plans
There are several areas in which components of a comprehensive plan differ
among insurance carriers.
Lifetime limits—These range from a
low of S 100.000 to no limit on most medical services. Technology may sustain life,
but it is expensive. When technology is
used for a lengthy period, it is possible to
run up millions of dollars in medical expenses in the event of a catastrophic disease or injury. With AIDS, cancer and
heart disease afflicting so many people,
how much protection should you have?
Plan design—Plan design is another
important component of a comprehensive
medical plan. Plan design is simply the
combination of the deductibles, co-insur19

ance and stop loss to create a balance between the premium you pay and your potential out-of-pocket exposure as an individual and/or as a family.
Deductible The deductible is the
amount of money you must pay before the
insurance carrier will pay anything. Be
careful to choose a plan that offers a "calendar year" deductible rather than a "per
cause" deductible. A per cause deductible
could leave you paying several times during a year.
Other plans offer a diminishing deductible. The deductible will decrease annually if you do not submit any claims. If
you submit a claim, the deductible will
start over again. If you do not have any
claims to submit. it does not matter what
kind of deductible you have. If you had
claims, the deductible would not disappear. What's the difference?
Co-insurance--The percentage of a
claim the insurance company will pay after the deductible has been satisfied is the
co-insurance. Co-insurance percentages
may be 100%, 80% or even 50%. For example, a 100% co-insurance means the insurance company will cover 100% of the
bills after the deductible has been met.
Stop loss—Stop loss represents the dollar amount of medical bills that must be
incurred before the co-insurance stops and
the insurance carrier covers 100% of the
remaining costs. It does not represent your
out-of-pocket expense. For example, if

you have an 80/20 co-insurance with a
$5,000 stop loss, this means that you are
responsible for 20% of the medical bills
until they reach $5,000. Thus, your out-ofpocket exposure would be $1,000 plus the
deductible. Some plans have high out-ofpockets. You should confirm that the outof-pocket exposure is what you think it is.
and do not mistake it for a stop loss.
Family limits—Family limits are another part of comprehensive coverage.
Some plans require two deductibles per
family, some say three. Do the co-insur ance and stop loss limits apply to the same
number of people as the deductible? Are
the deductibles and co-insurance/stop loss
limits cumulative? This last point could be
very critical.
"Once two people in a plan have met
their deductibles, no other family members will have a deductible to meet." Have
you seen this statement before? What if
you have a $500 deductible and three people in the plan have incurred $499 each in
medical bills? So you have paid out
$1,497, even though you only had two deductibles to meet per family. A $500 "cumulative" deductible would have required
you to pay $1,000 only. Why? Because all
family member bills would apply together. The bills incurred would not be considered individually, as they have to be with
many plans. Not understanding this could
cost you much more than you originally
thought.

The Difference Between
Good And Gone
LIGHTNING PROTECTION SYSTEMS
FOR TREES
• More Profits
• Needed Service
•You Have Tools, Men
And Equipment

FA 1 O.

The
Nficromj ection
System of Choice
In just one year, Arbor, has become the
first choice for microinjection among
arborists nationwide. That's because we
offer you more choices.
Choice #1. Choose from a selection of
insecticides, fungicides, fertilizers and
combinations offered nowhere else for
microinjection application. All are in
our patented, leak-proof injector units.
Choice #2. Choose from two disposal
methods for used injectors. Return used
injectors to Tree Technology Systems for
secure disposal, or make your own
disposal arrangements.
Choice #3. Choose from two training
methods. Train yourself with our selfstudy course, or attend one of the 33
convenient seminars listed on the next
page. Better yet, combine the two since a
copy of the self-study manual is
provided to each seminar attendee.
Choice #4. This choice is yours. Choose
between traditional pesticide application techniques or the new standard in
micro-injection. Return the coupon on
the next page, and come see how you
can care for trees and the environment
the modern Arhor, way.

• Door Opener And Sales Closer
• Present Customers Are
Qualified Prospects
*Minimum Investment
• Send For Free Tree Kit

*VHS-How To Install Tree
Systems($1 4.95)

INDEPENDENT PROTECTION
COMPANY, INC.
1603-09 SOUTH MAIN STREET
GOSHEN, INDIANA 46526

FAA

bI

Tree Tec1ino1og S-ystems, Inc.
1014 Rein Road, Cheektowaga, NY 14225
716-632-5808 • FAX 1-716-632-3711

1-800-622-2831

(219) 533-4116
Please circle 16 on the Reader Service Card
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The New Standard For Microinjection

1993 Seminar Schedule
Janaun I 2
Jacksonville, Florida
Holiday Inn
1-295 & Commonwealth Ave. Fl rstexito ft 1- 10

February IS
Elmsford, New York
Days Inn Elmsford
Exit 1 off 287. Exit 21W off Sawmill Pkwv.

March 11
Salt Lake City, Utah
Holiday Inn Airport
1659 W\ Temple. Airport Exit from 1-15

January 13
Orlando Florida
Holiday Inn Winter Park
14, Exit 46 at Lee Rd.

February 19
Plainview, Long Island
Holiday Inn
215 Sunnvside Blvd. Exit 46, LI Expressway

March 16
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Days Inn-Airport
1901 Killebrew Ave. 1-494 & Cedar Ave.

January 14
West Palm Beach, Florida
Days Inn Turnpike Airport West
6255 Okeechobee Blvd. Exit 52B off 195

February 22
Cincinnati, Ohio
Radisson-Airport
1-73 to 275 West. Follow Airport signs

March 17
Omaha, Nebraska
Holiday Inn Omaha NW
655 N. 108th Ave. 1-680 & W. Dodge St.

January 26
Atlanta, Georgia
Holiday Innh Airport-South 3010
Old National Highway. Exit 1-85/1-285

February 23
Chicago, Illinois
Ramada Inn-Prospect Heights
2875 N. Milwaukee, North Brook
1-294 to Willow Road

March 18
Kansas City, Missouri
American Inn
Armor Road. 1-35, Exit 6B

January 27
New Orleans, Louisiana
Holiday-Airport
2929 Williams Blvd. Exit 1-10

March 19
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Holiday Inn-Northwest
3535 N.W. 39th St. Expressway & 1-44

February 24
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Holiday Inn Grand Rapids-South
255 28th St., SW. Exit 82 US-] 31

March 23
Dallas, Texas Area
Grapevine Convention Center, Grapevine
W. on Rt. 114. Exit Main St. W.

January 28
February 23
Cleveland, Ohio
Courtyard b y Marriott-Cleveland Beachwood
3691 Orange Place. 1-271 to Chagrin Blvd.

Memphis, Tennessee
Days Inn Airport
1533 E Brooks Road, 1-55 Exit 5A
January 29
St. Louis, Missouri
Holiday Inn Airport-West
Jet. 1-270 at St. Charles Rock Rd.
February 10
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Holiday Inn
45 Industry Hwy. Rt. 291, Exit 420 & 1-95

March 3
Los Angeles, California Area
Sheraton Hotel, Riverside
3400 Market St. Hwy 91. Exit Univeristv Ave.

February II
Virginia/Washington, DC
Ramada Inn
Herndon, Virginia
13869 Park/Center Rd. Exit 1 off Rt. 28

March 26
Phoenix-Tempe, Arizona
Radisson Airport Hotel - Phoenix
333 E. University Dr. 1-10 University Exit

March 5
Portland, Oregon
Quality Inn
N.E. Sandy Blvd. I-205 & Columbia Blvd.
March 9
Denver, Colorado
Holiday Inn
4849 Banncock St. Exit 215 on 1-25N at -70

February 17
Hartford, Connecticut
t-Iolidav Inn
SsS Roberts Rd. -84, Exit 35

March 10
Rapid City, South Dakota
t-lolidav Inn
1552 LaCrosse. Exit 55, '-)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

perp
Cost'. $40person
p
Recertification credits applied for
All seminars 8:30 AM-I :OOPM
-

Fill out the coupon and mail it with your check today.

I

Register for the seminar nearest
you.
Each attendee will receive a
Tree Technology Systems selfstudy manual worth $25 and a $20
discount certificate for any
fertilizer formulation.

.

February 16
Boston, Massachusetts
Holiday Inn-Boston-Natic
1360 Worchester Rd. (Rt. 9).
1-90 Exit 13 to Rt. 30

-

March 25
Houston Texas
Intercontinental Airport Holiday Inn
3702 N. Sam Houston Pkwy.
JFK Blvd. at S. Houston Pkwv.

March 4
Sacramento, California
Sheraton Rancho-Cordova
11211 Point East Dr. U.S. 50,
Exit Sunshine Blvd.

February 12
Raleigh-Durham, North Carolina
Days Inn-Research Triangle Park
1-40 and Airport Blvd.

-

March 24
Austin-Highland Mall, Texas
Holiday Inn
6911 N. Intenational Hwy. between
US 290 & US] 83

March 2
San Diego, California Area
LaCosta Resort, Carlsbad
to LaCee.ta Ave. to Costa Del Mar Rd.

iI

Company______________________________________
Address__________________________________________
City State—Zip—Phone
Number Attending

• Seminal' Location

t

ORTree Techno1ooc Ssterris, Inc.

•

P)c:ixc siic)c 39 on the Rc:tdcr Scrs sc C ird

04 Rein Road, Cheektowaga, NY 14225
7166$25&?8 • FAX 1716-6323711
1800-6222831

Pre-existing conditions and medical
insurability—"Pre-existing conditions"
and "medical insurability" are additional
factors that must be considered when deciding to obtain or change coverage. A
pre-existing condition is a condition you
may have been treated for within a specified period of time before the new plan
goes into effect. Some plans even consider a pre-existing condition as anything a
prudent individual would seek medical
treatment for, even if treatment was never
actually provided.

State laws governing pre-existing conditions vary. However, as a generalization,
if your company applies and is accepted
into a new group plan with a pre-existing
condition, the new plan may offer limited
coverage for one year or longer before fully covering the condition.
Usually, if your "group" has five or
more employees, the pre-existing condition may be totally waived when the group
changes coverage. However, if you are
changing from an "individual" plan to a
"g roup" plan for the first time, the pre-ex16005 Delmar

P.O. Box 6
CiOXML'oweiI,
FG
IN 46356

The
Affordable

(219) 696-1440
Dealer inquiries invited in some areas.

ill

Portables
Models
12R-18E
30" Stump removed
12" Deep 9 minutes

SAFETY FEATURES

• Guards on belts.
• Full control, positive balance, visual contact of work.
• Both wheels automatically lock when working machine.
• When disengaging cutter, cutter stops and does not free wheel.

P1eae circle 13 on the Reader Service Card

WE MAKE THE SORRIEST LOOKING SPLITTER YOU'VE EVER SEEN!

We've had people look
at our machine and say:
NO WAY!

the wedge is too
narrow,
the pusher too small,
the 'I' beam isn't
wide enough,
it'll never split the
kind of logs we get!
That's what we hear all the time, from folks who haven't used one. Would you
believe! Three (3) full cords an hour. On a tough machine, that won't quit!
To find out more; call, write or fax:

GFX CORPORATION
200 RECREATION PARK DRIVE
HINGHAM, MA 02043-4220
617-740-0350 * FAX 617-740-0355
22
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You must consider the
benefits, the
reputation of the
carrier and the
carrier's stability.
isting clause will most likely apply if you
are accepted for coverage.
Be careful to read the pre-existing limitations if they apply to anyone in your
group. Otherwise, the majority of plans
will drop the pre-existing clause after you
have been insured for one year or gone for
a specified length of time without treatment. If a pre-existing condition is not disclosed during your enrollment and a claim
results, the carrier is within its rights to decline paying any claims related to the condition. Some carriers may even terminate
your coverage back to the effective date.
Make sure you disclose everything, even
if it may disqualify your application, since
not disclosing a condition may put you in
a precarious situation in the future.
Medical insurability is also an important aspect of the health coverage application process. To be insurable is to be acceptable by the health insurance carrier's
medical underwriting guidelines. If you
are suffering from a serious heart condition, cancer or diabetes, or had recent
surgery, you may not be eligible for medical coverage. You should clarify your eligibility with the company.
It may serve you best to stay with your
current carrier and try again in the future.
Different illnesses have different recovery
periods before you can be considered for
coverage. Even with exclusions under preexisting condition clauses, you will not be
eligible for coverage in most states if you
do not meet the criteria the carrier has established for acceptance into its plan.
What is the risk of being enrolled with a
plan that was perhaps inexpensive, but
sacrificed the stability, reputation and level of benefits offered by a more expensive
plan? The answer is loss of medical insurability! In order to change carriers you
must be healthy. If you become ill you
may find yourself trapped in a very bad insurance situation.
If you experience a large claim and then
find your coverage inadequate, it will be

0

0

FACT:
Tree workers are the backbone of the Tree Care Industry.

PROBLEM:
Back injury is the leading cause of lost time in the Tree Care Industry.
Lost time = decreased production time and
sky-rocketing workers compensation and insurance costs'
4A el
% q'-

,

'6'

SOLUTION:

0

The National Arborist Association
0

eeO

BACK INJURY PREVENTION PROGRAM

Zq

yo

06

Cut your company's lost time by accidents and large insurance claims—
invest in the "BACK INJURY PREVENTION PROGRAM" a valuable tool
developed by the National Arborist Association which will help prevent new
and recurring injuries.

Oj

Included in each "Back Injury Prevention Program":
0

op

Ne

• a video demonstrating back-saving
lifting techniques, hazard recognition,
basic anatomy and more,
• a stretching /exercising poster,
• a lifting techniques truck decal,
• a lifting techniques poster,
• a stretching/ exercising truck decal,
• exams and reproducible handouts,
• instructor's 'how-to' guide.

INVEST NOW. . . SAVE LATER!
C

NAA Member Firms may obtain their first copy of the Back Injury Prevention
Program FREE—a $75.00 value—see details on order form on page 35.

z

Non-members may also order a copy of the Back Injury Prevention Program
for $120.00 by filling out the order form on page 35 or by calling the NAA's Toll
Free Hotline at 18007332622.*

C

*Become a National Arborist Association Member NOW and take advantage of this special offer! (See the NAA membership ad on page 15 for
membership details)

M_
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too late. You may not only be stuck with
the coverage, but also the medical bills
that follow.
What if the carrier you chose decided to
pull out of the health insurance market in
your state and you are uninsurable? You
may have to go into a state-mandated program that may not cover pre-existing conditions for one year or more, and may offer limited coverage and may be expensive. Do your homework! Do not judge
price alone. You must consider the benefits, reputation of the carrier and the carri-

er's stability. If you focus on price alone,
the results could be tragic, not only for one
potential claim situation but also for the
level of coverage you can carry and your
lifelong financial situation.
Renewals—If I have no claims will my
rates go up? With medical inflation currently at 25%, premiums will continue to
increase. It is important to confirm that
your plan has a rate guarantee. The more
respectable carriers will hold the rates for
12 months after the effective date. At the
end of 12 months you will incur an in-

VERSATILITY = GREATER PROFITS

Introducing the Polaris I.P.M. Spray Unit

-

-

Designed For The Modern Arborist • Capacity—Up To 1,100 Gallons
Custom Mixing Tanks—Two 50 Gallon • Easy To Use
Easy Drain System For Winterizing

GREEN PRO SERVICES
CALL TODAY: 1-800-645-6464 in NYS (516) 538-6444
380 S. Franklin St., Hempstead, NY 11550
UNITS O III'&SI ZE
ADE T O1(1111 iORDE R

crease. Check to see what the carrier's recent increases have been for renewals before you sign up. Some carriers start with
low premiums for a year, then change to
six-month renewals. Each semi-annual renewal increases at about the same percentage as the initial renewal. Ask for the
initial and renewal rate guarantee of any
carrier you are considering applying for
coverage with.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the adage of you get what
you pay for never was more true than with
health insurance. Be careful to read the
exclusions (what is not covered) of any
policy you are considering. Make sure you
understand the out-of-pocket exposure to
you and your family. If you have a pre- existing condition, check to see if you wil t
get the coverage you are applying for.
If you can still qualify for coverage, how
will any pre-existing condition be
covered?
What you do not know can hurt you fi-nancially, especially at a time when you
may not be able to afford any surprises.
Read the company's quotation package
carefully, speak with a knowledgeable
agent and ask the questions you need to
ask. You will then be a more knowledgeable consumer able to choose a plan that
most effectively protects you and your
family from significant financial loss. DO

—.. . . _M

Ban-N , Rosenberg is a senior benefit spe-
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cialist with Albiez Insurance Agency, in
Union, New Jersey. Phone: 800-ARBORS-I. Albiez Insurance handles the
National Arborist Association's group

130 YOUR EMPLOYEES NEED TRAINING

health insurance program, providing
Do they climb

-

SAFELY, PROPERLY

Are they aware of the latest TREE CARE techniques
How does the completed PRUNING job look
Do they know the Z - 133 Standards
Are they trained for Arborist Certification

6)0
40

THE WORK PERFORMED BY YOUR EMPL 0 YEES IS
YOUR REPUTATION
If your employees' job skills need improvement---

tr

~

24

CALL
1-800-622-2562

THE TRAINING LEADER SINCE 1985:
ACRT, INC.

iT

INC

227 N o rth 0,P,yste, St P0. Bo,, 219
Koot. Oho 44240-0219
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competitive rates.

(VUc
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February 3-4
New England Grows
Hynes Convention Center
Boston, Mass.
Contact: 617-431-1622

February 19
Understanding the Urban Tree
Featuring Dr. Richard Hams
Chicago. Ill.
Contact: Rainbow Treecare.
612-922-3810

February 8-9
28th Annual Shade Tree Symposium
Penn-Del Chapter. ISA and Penn State
University Cooperative Extension
Lancaster. Pa.
Contact: Elizabeth Wertz, 215-795-2096
February 9-13
NAA Annual Meeting
Don Cesar Resort Hotel
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Contact: NAA, 800-733-2622

February 23-25
Illinois Landscape Contractors
Association
Winter Seminar
Rosemont. Ill.
Contact: Julie Nicoll. 708-932-8443
February 27
Long Island Arboricultural Association
Annual Tree Conference
SUNY Farmingdale, Long Island
Contact: 5 16-783- 1001

February 12
ISA/Westem Chapter Regional Meeting
Meets Lab
U. of Arizona Campbell Farm West
Tucson, Ariz.
Contact: Juan Barba, 602-323-4016

February 28 - March 5
National Urban Forestry School
Session I
Nebraska City. Neb.
Contact: National Arbor Day Foundation.
402-474-5655
March 3
Seminar: Identifying and Controlling
Common Problems of Trees and Shrubs:
The IPM Approach
Villanova University
Contact: Keystone Tree Experts,
215-348-4444

February 17
Understanding the Urban Tree
Featuring Dr. Richard Harris
Minneapolis, Minn.
Contact: Rainbow Treecare,
612-922-3810

SAFE
WASH
CLEAN WATER SYSTEM

II

NO SPRAY RIG SHOULD BE WITHOUT ONE!

r- _ _ _ _ _I
.

\W

$

\
)

HAVE FRESH WATER AVAILABLE FOR
YOUR OPERATORS IN CASE OF
CHEMICAL EXPOSURE. SAFE WASH IS
A SELF-CONTAINED UNIT WHICH
INCLUDES:
LUDES:
12 VOLT PUMP 2-4GPM
15 OR 25 GALLON POLY TANK
3O FEET OF1/2 HOSE
INLINE STRAINER
SPRAY GUN
• TEE JET PESTICIDE SAFETY KIT
• TEEJET CALIBRATION KIT

49

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

NORTHEASTERN ASSOCIATES, 23 HiM COMMERCE ROAD, FAIRFIELD, NJ 07004
(201) 227-0359 . (201) 227-0865 (FAX)
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March 5
17th Foreman's Training Seminar
Columbus. Ohio
Contact: Lana Ahiurn, 614-876-3694
March 5
"Trees and Things III" Urban
Landscaping Seminar
Kingsport, Tennessee
Contact: 615-392-8817

Why Not Control
Dutch Elm Disease
In Your City?

. 4'

Phytone

H:

SEE THE DIFFERENCE
—Effective for 3+ years
very affordable

I

\

—Simple Trunk injection
—New time-saving
Injection method &
new dosage range

NEW USE FOR
PHYTON-27®
ONOAKWILT
Treat now, before
fall color, for best
results
White Oaks—therapeutic &
preventative
Red Oaks—preventative

Call 1-800 ELM TREE, FAX or write for:
Technical Support & Information,
PHYTON-27 low prices,
equipment & parts,
and the Newsletter

SOURCE TECHNOLOGY
BIOLOGICALS, INC.
3355 Hiawatha Avenue, Suite 222
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55406
(612) 724-7102
TOLL FREE 1-800-ELM-TREE
FAX (612) 724-1642
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Erik H. Haupt, Industry Leader, Dies Unexpectedly
Erik H. Haupt, a well-respected tree
care industry leader, passed away on December 14. He was 61. Funeral services
were held December 19.
Mr. Haupt was chairman of the Council
of Tree and Landscape Appraisers and

TREE
TRIXMNG
EQUIPMENT

(?Iilnee
1912 to 193
8
OF QUALITY
TOOLS
AND
FRIENDLY
SERVICE.
"Your warehouse
is just a phone call away"
FREE catalog available!

O

RTLETr

MANUFACTURIN6 CO.
See us at TCI Expo

3003 East Grand Boulevard
Detroit, Michigan 48202

800-331-7101
(313) 873-7300 FAX (313) 873-5454
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president-elect of the American Society of
Consulting Arborists. He was a past
president of the National Arborist Association, a past ISA board member, past president of the ISA New England Chapter,
and a member of the original ANSI Z133
Committee.
He was one of the founders of The
Haupt Tree Company in Sheffield, Massachusetts. More recently, he served as
vice president for governmental affairs of
the F.A. Bartlett Tree Expert Company.
Mr. Haupt helped to write the Eighth
Edition of the Guide For Plant Appraisal,
as well as the texts that preceded this latest
manual for establishing values of trees and
other landscape plants.
Contributions in his memory may be
made to the National Arborist Foundation.
P.O. Box 1094. Amherst. NH 03031.

Erik H. Haupt

885 Harmon Ave. - P.O. Box 23322
Columbus, Ohio 43223
Phone: 614-228-6793
TRUCK BODY

&

EQUIPMENT CO.

1-800-288-0992

Model B4120 10' Long
-

Since
1881

"A

1..

ARBORIST

-7''r-

ri

7!77

Shown here with Power-Liftgate

Featuring: All galvanneal construction including understructure, corrugated
sides, front & roof increase strength, inside & underbody undercoated, swingaway tailgate. Tool & thru box with double panel doors & slam action paddle
locks, high security locking bars & 4 swivel rope hooks. Class C/20 hoist,
reinforced underride protection with pintel hook, 6 way trailer plug & top
mount ladder & pruner storage.

12', 1416' UNITS AVAILABLE, COMPLETE UNITS WITH
CHASSIS, CONTACT TOM SIEFERT 1-800-288-0992.
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ISA Releases Two New Brochures
The International Soclet\ ot .Aiboricu!ture has released two new brochures as
part of the popular Consumer Information
Series. "Plant Health Care" and "Avoiding Tree and Utility Conflicts" can now be
ordered through the ISA.
"Plant Health Care" focuses on the new
program implemented through a cooperative effort by the International Society of
Arboriculture, National Arborist Association and USDA Forest Service. Plant
health care is a holistic approach to plant
care that focuses on the health and growth
of plants.
The new brochure explains the importance of plant health to the consumer. Discussions of what plant health care provides to the consumer, the attributes of
plant health care and how to locate a plant
health care specialist are also featured in
the new brochure.
"Avoiding Tree and Utility Conflicts"
was developed as a cooperative effort between the Utility Arborist Association and
the International Society of Arboriculture.
This brochure is a helpful guide br con-

TREE
TRIMMING
S

siiiieis v ho are interested in planting trees
responsibly. The proper selection and
placement of trees in and around utilities
at planting time can eliminate a potential
public safety hazard, alleviate expenses
for utilities and their rate payers and improve the appearance of landscapes.
The new brochures can be purchased as
a part of the Consumer Information Series,
which consists of an attractive display
with the choice of six brochures out of the
eight now available. The display contains
100 of each of six brochures. The cost of
the display is $51.95 in U.S.. and $57.95
in Canada (includes shipping and handling). Prices are $41.95 (U.S.) and
$47.95 (Canada) if purchased before
March 31. Brochures can be purchased
separately at $8 per 100.
Send orders prepaid to ISA. P.O. Box
GG, Savoy, IL 61874, or FAX Visa/MasterCard orders with card number and expiration date to 217-355-9516.
Contact the ISA office for further infor mation.

Mitts & Merrill Brush Chippers
Hodges Stump Grinders
Pruning Saws • Tree Calipers
Pole Pruners • Loppers
Bush Hooks • Sprayers
PROFESSIONAL TOOLS AND
UNIFORMS FOR GROUNDS
MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL

Write or phone
for a free catalog.

Karl Kuemmerling, Inc.
129 Edgewater N.W.
Massillon, Ohio 44646
Phone (216) 477-3457
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LEONARDI

Teeth

K N1 I

LLS
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CALL TOLL FREE
U.S.AND CANADA

FREE CONVEYORS!

1-800-537-2552

LIMiTED QLNrmEs. LIMifED TIME
Cal/for th'lails! Sate $1000s on an M106

-.

free
Ask for
01h1
Catalog

•
•

Direct from factory prices
Visa or Mastercard accepted
• No risk Warranty for first time
buyers
•

csi ii

ie:.

FEATURES.
• Cut' rod pIit. I =2 cord , of fireo nod per hour
• One-year engine and pump warrants-, six monthS on all
other parts and labor
• Easily towed by 1 2-ton pick-up: Sets up in minute-.
• All-hsdraulic operation
• - HP Ford gas engine
• Brookline dual 18x 18 hydraulic pump
• 21C x -i' x
cylinder
• Autocvcles in S -en' rid'

2'

•

Ch ; , I

u

ra- rink .iC.lh Iirdr.iuli re'en

OPTIONS:
i
Ii snindard motorized use deck i\drIiIIkulIr
mores logs from the deck into the troukfr
Dual axles on live deck ser-.ion
• slip-on six-way wedue

•

-

NO COMPARABLE UNIT AVAILABLE ANYWHERE!
CALL I'S I-] iiliiIii i\t

nn'.r\I:\
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Teeth & Accessories

iris Drrlo\'oro]-i\ \:i: • iii su:u

\\IL\IIiF

Hiu. MANUFACTURING CORP.
'. \jii s1 4 • To
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SICE 1915

LEONARDI
M%M liCTU RIM ('0... INC.
2728 ERIE DRIVE
WEEDSPORT.
. 13116
(315) 834-6611 • F% (31.5) 83-1-9220
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Program To Control Gypsy Moth Gets Another Look
The U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) is seeking the public's help in updating its management strategy to control
the destructive gypsy moth.
"Gypsy moths currently defoliate over 4
million acres of federal, state and privately owned forests and shade trees a year
and threaten millions of dollars worth of
natural resources," says F. Dale Robertson, chief of USDA's Forest Service. The
Forest Service, along with USDA's Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
(APHIS), has responsibility for managing
introduced forest pests, such as the gypsy
moth, in the U.S.
The new gypsy moth management program, which will take two to three years to
complete, will replace or confirm the current program. The USDA is following the
National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) to involve the public early on,
when proposing activities that may affect
the environment. For further information

Now Fanno Gives
You a ffivIcb
t
11runft
Pruning
Model
F14311
is a breeze
with our revolutionary TRI-EDGE
design. We've combined
the best--Japanese High
Technology and Fanno
Quality.
• Blade is Japanese manufactured
to our custom specifications
• The 13" razor sharp blade has 6
teeth per inch
Durable, marine
grade laminated
hardwood handle.

0

Also available: The same high
,,quality TEl-EDGE for your
polesaw designed to fit on Fanno, Corona or
Snap-cut socket head.
T. U

ANNO
INTERNATIONAL a service of

FANNO SA\V ORRS
P.D. Box 628 . Chico, Cailfornia 95927
(916) 895.1762 ' FAX (916) 895.0302
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on the project, contact John Hazel, team
leader for the gypsy moth project, at the
USDA Forest Service in Radnor, Pennsylvania, 215-975-4150.
About 287 million acres of forest land,
nationally, are susceptible to defoliation
by the gypsy moth. Robertson says the
Forest Service and APHIS have teamed
up to take a new look at the gypsy moth
problem and ways to prevent damage to
America's trees.
Because Asian gypsy moths were found
last spring in the Pacific Northwest, the
situation has become more urgent. This
variety of gypsy moth can spread much
faster than the European variety, which infests the northeastern U.S. Although
APHIS, the Forest Service and the states
of Washington and Oregon worked hard

in the spring to eradicate Asian gypsy
moths, final results are not yet in.
With the European gypsy moth spreading into southern and midwestern states
and the Asian gypsy moth threatening the
Northwest, many more people are con-cerned about this pest.
The first step in building the new pro.
gram is offering an extensive opportunity
for the public to be involved. "We are listening and care about the problems that
gypsy moths cause, and about the costs
and effects of our actions to control them."
says Robertson. "We need to know the
public's comments and concerns so we
can include them in our analysis of a national gypsy moth program - they are essential to a solid, effective management
strategy."

Wis-Con Corp. Buys Teledyne Total Power
Wis-Con Corporation, a Nesco company, has purchased Teledyne Total Power
from Teledyne. Inc. The new company is
named Wis-Con Total Power Corp., and
will continue to market, sell and manufacture Wisconsin and Continental industrial
engines. Wis-Con will continue its present
operations in Dyer and Memphis, Tennessee.

Nesco, Inc., with corporate headquarters in Cleveland, Ohio, is a privately held
international company engaged in engineering services and diversified manufacturing for the past 36 years.
The family of Nesco companies have
major engineering offices throughout the
United States and plants in seven states
with thousands of employees providimr
services and products sold worldwide.

•

• 1981 Chevy C-70 4 x 4 v,/5Fl-48 PBI Hi-Ranger
double insulated unit, clean. Cost $18,500.

• 1984 Ford F-700 A,/ Alpine skyworker 65' elevator
bucket, 21,000 miles. Cost $34,000. * Also 1-65'
Hi-Ranger wfFlatbed. *
• (6) 1982-86 Chevy-Ford-Int w/LR-50 Asplundh
trim lifts, chip dumps, 2wd-4wd, gas-dsl. Cost:
$24,000-32,500.
• 1983 GMC 6000 wJL-shape go forth chip dump,
V8, 4+2, ps, ph, clean. Cost: $8,950.
• 1979-80 Ford/mt. S-1700 w/55' TECO bucket
units, double insulated flatbed. Cost: $15,500.
16,500.

Andy's Truck
Center Inc.

In West Palm Beach, Florida Since 1967
* Delivery Available *

Ph. (407) 965-6666 • Fax: (407) 965-6844
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Bowen's Stump Grinders introduces the
reversible Bulldog, the most efficient
stump grinder on the market. Powered by
a 5.2-hp engine, the Bulldog is lightweight yet tough. This unit has reversible, replaceable and resharpenable
teeth. It's economically priced for the
professional or the guy who wants a
good second income. For further information, write Bowen's Stump Grinders,
1503 Caddo School Road, Joshua, TX
76058. Phone: 817-641-1806.
Circle 51 on the Reader Service Card

IA
The Accu-Fell tool is designed to assist
arborists in sighting, felling, freeing
pinched saws, breaking stump cuts and
maneuvering logs with the cant hook.
The 39-inch tool weighs 7.8 pounds. The
three main components are a heat-treated forged steel spade, which is inserted
into a heavy-gauge rectangular steel
shaft. For further information, contact
Accu-Fell Tool Co., 2814 Fairfield Ave.,
#146, Bridgeport, CT 06605. Phone: 800879-4824; FAX: 203-334-2077.
Circle 52 on the Reader Service Card

E-Z RINSE rinses pesticide containers
easily and effectively. The E-Z RINSE can
rinser adapts to almost any pesticide
handling system. Its four-way jet nozzle
quickly rinses plastic or metal containers
from a stationary load-out point or from a
nurse unit in the field. Rinse solutions go
directly into the spray tank. The E-Z
RINSE also punctures containers to prevent reuse. For further information, contact Phil-Worth Mfg., 936 S. Main St.,
Findlay, OH 45840. Phone: 419-424-5793.
Circle 53 on the Reader Service Card
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A COMPLETE LINE OF FORESTRY BODIES & CHASSIS CABS
1-800-331-7655

INDUSTRIES, INC.

704-482-1477

1840 East Dixon Boulevard Shelby, North Carolina 28150

FAX: 704 482 2015
-
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Canton's newest offering in self-propelled
stump grinders is the Model 2004. This
model has the same cutting strength as
the Carlton Model 2000 with the addition
of two dirive size tires attached at the front
of the machine. These tires are pivoted
hydraulically to steer the machine; gone
is the hassle of manual steering. The addition of these two tires provides stability.
The machine now can fit through fence
gates and other tight places while being
more stable on hills and rough terrain.
With this added stability Carlton was able
to increase the machine's ground speed,
getting you to the stump in one-third less
time. Call to arrange demonstration.
Phone: 800-243-9335.
Circle 54 on the Reader Service Card

Spectrum Products, of Raleigh, N.C., has
introduced a new line to its portable drip
irrigation system called Treegator. The
new product is a 20-gallon green Treegator that zips around a 1-to-3-inch caliper
tree and will irrigate for up to 32 hours.
For larger trees, zip two together to obtain 50 gallons. The green Treegator is
constructed of UV resistant PVC with
heavy duty nylon zippers, and will blend
very well with the existing landscape. The
estimated cost for a 20-gallon Treegator
will be around $15. For more information,
call 1-800-800-7391. FAX: 919-872-6173,
or write to Spectrum Products, P.O. Box
18187, Raleigh, NC 27619-8187.
Circle 55 on the Reader Service Card

Only R AYC a
PHONE TOLL FREE
I8003968I

The Wheelburro motorized wheelbarrow
is featured on a new VHS action video,
free from the HP WheelBurro Co. The 4minute video shows how the Wheelburro,
powered by a 5-hp Briggs & Stratton engine, can climb and descend inclines up
to 35 degrees at a safe and controlled 1to 3-mph pace while carrying various
loads up to 300 pounds. It also demonstrates ease of braking, load dumping
and lifting, forward and reverse drive
operation, and the flexibility of Wheelburro's quickly interchangeable dumpbed and flatbed carriers. For a free tape
and full-color brochure, contact the HP
WheelBurro Co., P.O. Box 1801,
Evanston, IL 60204-1801. Phone: 800352-0407; 708-869-8056.
Circle 56 on the Reader Service Card
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Builds a full line of
High Performance
Stump Cutters.

'.. .

180039226860 UTSIDE
HYDRA-STUMPER
190 H.P. DIESEL

RAYCO ®

"The Stump Cutter People"
4255 LINCOLN WAY EAST
WOOSTER, OHIO 44691
PHONE
216-264-8699

RG 1670 DC
80 H.P. DIESEL
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Be secure in the knowledge that your field
workers will be better-trained in the proper
use of chain saws when they complete the
National Arborist Association's training
program.

A

I

"Chain Saw Selection and Maintenance"
and "Chain Saw Use and Safety" is a twopart video program addressing the practical
training needs of field workers—a program
certain to increase chain saw hazard
awareness.
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1-800-733-2611.
Set. NAA, ISA Members S80
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We

• Recognize and avoid the more common
hazards of chain saw use
• Match specific chain saws to specific
tasks for increased efficiency
• Select the correct protective apparel
• Maintain your chain saw for proper
operation
• Use chain saws correctly while climbing,
working from an aerial lift, limbing, and
more...
Protect your field workers and your company
with better training. New and experienced
field workers alike will benefit from this program. Take advantage of this educational
opportunity by filling out the order form on
Page 35 or by calling the NAA's Toll Free
Hotline at

-
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BETTER
TRAINING
IS THE BEST
WAY TO AVOID
CHAIN SAW
RELATED
HAZARDS.

5.

National Arborist Association
Please circle 23 on the Reader Service Card

EAGLE 44

H

Outstanding portability for your maintenance needs. Avoid the
expense of owning and licensing a truck mounted lift. Keep your
truck free for other work.

For Additional Information, Call
1(800)824-9776
F,

Financing Available
Call For Details
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1480 Arrow Hwy., La Verne CA 91750
(714)392-4646 Fax (714)392-4651
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
We've advertised twice and found two

good men to add to our team, so here we
go again. Fast growing full service quality
tree care company looking for ambitious,
highly motivated arborist. Must be experienced in all aspects of the tree care industry. Preferably have a degree in horticulture/arboriculture and be a personable
type. Responsibilities will include sales and
supervision of work force. Please send resume with work and sales history to Empire Tree Service, RR 1, Box 523, Pine
Plains, NY 12567 and call 518-398-5210.

Horticulturalist—Experimentation and investigation into methods of breeding,
maintaining and producing vegetables,
flowers, bushes and trees. Determine best
methods of transplanting and maintaining
trees and bushes. Develop new or improved varieties of trees, flowers and vegetables. Supervise maintenance of trees,
bushes and gardens for customers. Mm. of
2 years as horticulturalist or horticultural
trainee. Must also have 4 years training in
horticulture from vocational school or an
equivalent formal program. Also need H.S.
diploma. $500 per week, 7 a.m.-4 p.m., MF, 40 hours. Must have proof of legal authority to work indefinitely in the U.S. Send
resumes to: 7310 Woodward Avenue,
Room 415, Detroit Ml 48202. Reference
No. 85392.

Independent quality tree care company

looking for ambitious, highly motivated tree
climber/certified arborist for year-round
work. Must be experienced in all aspects
of tree care with proven arboricultural experience. Strong working background in
large removals, pruning and cabling. Pesticide license a plus. Must be personable
and have a drive for customer satisfaction.

AN OUNCE
OF PREVENTION

Oral

Excellent benefit program. Incentives for
educational courses. Send resume and
salary requirements to Musser's Tree Service, 3444 Roundtop Road, Elizabethtown,
PA 17022 or call 717-533-4458.
Tree care estimator—Both field and sales

experience necessary. Horticulture/ Forestry degree preferred. Pesticide certification

A FEW DROPS DAILY IN WATER OR JUICE

PREVENTS THE

- "FIERY ITCH"
OF POISON IVY

401

Retail Price: $12.50 per 1.2 oz. bottle
6 Months Protection
Wholesale: $90.00 per dozen
Volume Discounts

1-800-553-6778
ORAL IVY, INC. 104 GUY'S LANE BLOOMSBURG, PA 17815
Please circle 28 on the Reader Sers ice Card

#5-701
WOOL COAT
Full Cut

Immediate opening for full-time tree

climbers! Work year-round in beautiful
Lake Charles, LA. Many festivals, great
food and friendly people. Call 318-4749229.

#5100 RC HELMET
Complete
Rachet System

Plain or
Lined with

#S-700

Th,nsu/ate
., Pucfc

)L COAT
V Nylon
Shell

WN-600
NYLON
PANTS

-Also
lined

Plain

We are a full service arboriculture firm

with offices in the Midwest and the East
Coast. With our continued expansion, we
are seeking qualified arborists for production, plant health care and sales positions
within our company. We consider safety,
quality, production and communication to
be the foundations of proper tree care. If
you believe the same and wish to make arboriculture a career, we would like to hear
from you. Send your resume with salary
history to Carol Nallen, do The Care of
Trees, Inc., 2371 S. Foster Ave., Wheeling, IL 60090. Phone: 708-394-4220.

vith Thinsulate
-Full Cut

sulate

-Stitched
w.-'Nylon
Thread

iO - 851

US5134

IN SAW
SAFETY
CHAPS
with Kevlar

BOOTS

6145
(ITS

LABONVILLE, INC.

504 BERLIN-GORHAM RD., GORHAM, N.H. 03581
Please circle 18 on the Reader Service Card
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helpful. Management track for right person. Send resume and salary history to:
Harrison Tree Service, 1903 Bellaire Ave.,
Royal Oak, MI 48067. Phone: 313-5429749.

FOR SALE
1988 L-800 Ford tandem w/240 hp Ford
diesel 16 front, 44 rears, set back front
axle. Allison automatic trans., mounted
w/Big John AA90 tree spade in excellent
condition. $75,000 or B.O. Phone: 407968-1045.

1-inch Hannay reels. 45-50K miles. $850010,500. Steve Geist, Swingle Tree, Denver, CO. Phone: 303-337-6200; FAX: 303337-0157.

Brush chippers! Largest inventory of new
and used in New England. Brush Bandits,
Morbarks, Vermeers. 1-800-258-8970.
Hawkensen Enterprises, Plymouth, NH.

1974 GMC w/Asplundh L45 Forestry

Surplus equipment-1 992 Vermeer 6-65

Package, new paint, $12,500; 1976 GMC
cab & chassis for 14' body, 350 V/8 5speed, $3000; 1986 Promark CT-1 chipper trailer, like new, $3500. Phone: 516271 -2998. Long Island, NY.

stumper, 0 hours, $15,800; 1983 GMC
Alpine Skyworker, excellent condition
$34,500; 4-wheel drive rear mount Sky..
worker, 4 outriggers/winch & float tires
$24,500; 1988 VO-50 Ford diesel, complete forestry package, $46,500. Call 508256-0341. Community Tree Service, Inc.

Florida Keys tree service—Unique opportunity to acquire thriving tree care firm
within beautiful ocean setting. Since 1980
this business has served 90% of local island community. Minimal commute and
low overhead. Equipment in very good
shape with low miles. Contact Island Tree
Service, D-2 Diana Road, Key Largo, FL
33037. Phone: 305-367-2458.

Tree sprayers-1 981-1984 F-600, 370 V-

8, pb., p.s., 4-sp. transmission, 800-gallon
Raven fiberglass tank, overhead water fill.
PTO driven FMC 60/gal/mm. pump. Two

1990 Ford F-super duty 7.3 diesel, 5
speed trans., A.C., Schodorf 10' chip box
with "L" tool/thru box. Company demo.
never titled, 11,500 miles, $23,950. Other
new and used equipment in stock. Contact
Tom Siefert, 1-800-288-0992.

Twenty-year established tree & shrub-

bery service, excellent reputation. Located
north central Idaho. Two major colleges,
select clientele. 85 to lOOK gross. Twoman payroll. Two hours from Idaho wilder ness. Inquiries to TCI, Box 5, P0 Box
1094, Amherst, NH 03031.

FMC Bean D050, 1000-gal stainless tank.
Wisc engine, hose/reel/gun, sump pump,
end line, mounted '74 International truck.
All excellent condition. $13,500. Phone:
908-356-3336.

Big John 80" tree spade on 75 Chev. C90, 44,000# rear axle, Detroit 671, 15speed trans. Both units are painted and
ready to work. Reduced for quick sale.
$22,500. Call eves: 518-377-3452.

Please circle 32 on the Reader Service Card

Peavey Tree Pruning Poles & Supplies
]

We have a variety of poles including white ash in
solid lengths; and also six foot sectional poles with
lightweight aluminum couplers. There is also
available a line of non conductive sectional, or full
length fiberglass poles for the electrical contractors.
Included you will find a complete price list and
order form for all pruner poles and equipment.

Peavey Manufacturing Company is pleased to offer
a complete line of top quality tree pruning poles and
equipment for the professional as well as the
amateur who wants a quality made tool.
For years we have made a limited line of pruner
poles for the large industrial users, and we feel that
if we can satisfy these customers on a nationwide
...
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Available in threaded or clip type couplers.

anyone else.

PH4R Pruning Heads
-
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MANUFACTURING CO.

P.O. Box 129 East Eddington, Maine 04428
12071 843-7861 - 843-6778 - FAX 12071843-5005

SI Saw Head

Please circle 29 on the Reader Service Card
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Looking for a used chipper? Call the

Midwest's chipper supermarket. We have
Morbark, Bandit, Asplundh, Wayne & Mitts
chippers. Some in great shape & some
not. Alexander Equipment, 708-268-0100
or FAX: 708-268-0114.

Classified ad rates: $45 per inch
(1-inch minimum), payable in advance,
due the 20th of the month two months prior to publication. Send ad and payment to:
Tree Care Industry, P. 0. Box 1094,
Amherst, NH 03031.

profit clientele where quality is the bottom
line, not expense. Frank Gallik Services
can introduce you to them. Send a letter of
inquiry to: Frank Gallik Services, P.O. Box
102, Ashland, WI 54806.

Hi-Rangers, Asplundhs w/chip boxes &
flat beds: chippers. 60 glmin Bean sprayer;
stump grinders; cranes & log loaders. Pete
Mainka Enterprises, 633 Cecilia Dr.,
Pewaukee, WI 53072. Phone: 414-6914306.
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Would you pay $79 for a tool that is guar-

TREE

anteed to save time on almost every job?
The 39Accu-Fell tool is used for sighting,
felling, breaking stump cuts and rolling
logs. Write Accu-Fell, 2814 Fairfield Ave.,
Bridgeport, CT 06605. Add $7.50 shipping.
1-800-879-4824. VISA/MC or FAX: 203334-2077.
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Bright Plastic Minicades and Narrowcades with sign legends or barricade
stripes printed on 3M reflective sheeting. They feature handles, detents
to "click lock" open and are molded hollow to be internally ballasted with
sand. Available only through stocking Landscape Supply Distributors.

Brush chippers, stump grinders, shredders, muichers, log splitters, new used and
reconditioned, small, med., and large capacities. Financing available. Cal-Line
Equipment Co., Livermore CA. Phone:
510-443-6432.

Plkgmkf@l D0k@[9U9T9
5005 NEWPORT DRIVE. ROLLING MEADOWS. ILLINOIS 60008 (800) 772-0355 FAX (708) 506-0436

Skyworker—Largest new parts inventory,
used equipment inventory, major service
facility in U.S. Phone: 404-376-3192. Fax:
404-376-1150.
Hardware and software, by an arborist

for the arborist. For more information about
the industry's best-selling package, call or
write Arbor Computer Systems, 117 Weston Road, Westport, CT 06880. Phone:
203-226-4335.
Aerial bucket trucks. Hi-Ranger, Asplundh, Skyworker—most major brands40 to 95. Also, brush chippers, stump
grinders, tree spades, log loaders and
Rayco stump cutters. Parts for aerial buckets. Allied Utility Equipment, Inc., W. 204
North 11509 Goldendale Road, Germantown, WI 53022. Phone: 414-255-6161.
Tree service and operating base in central

New York. 5000-square-foot building on 8
acres. Includes workshop, home and vehicle storage. On-site composting permitted.
This business has a large customer base
and is located close to a good metro market. $150,000. Phone: 315-699-8959.
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----- Order Form
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Please use this form to order Chain Saw Selection & Maintenance and Chain Saw Use
& Safety and. or Back Injury Prevention Program. Mail this form and payment to:
National Arborist Association, The Meeting Place Mall. Route 101, P.O. Box 1094.
Amherst, NH 03031-1094.
Chain Saw Selection & Maintenance
and Chain Saw Use & Safety

Back Injury Prevention Program
NAA members FIRST COPY FREE! Eipieasecflec
Additional copies - (Oty) @ $75 ea

\AA ISA members

(Oty) @ $60 CCI
iNon.MemOer

Nc-.

reri

i0ly

i4

'Qt'..'

S120 ea

SlOC set

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $

Company Name:
Name of Individual Ordering
Phone:

Title:
Address:

State

City:
MasterCard L Visa Card Number:

- Zip Exp. Elate'

I

Signature

SERVICES

The National Arborist Association

Utility Right-of-Way tree service companies. Discover a new, potentially higher

Phone 1(800)733-2622

P 0 Box 1094. Amherst, NH 03031-1094
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FROM THE FIFIr)

Let's Build Trust
By Paul Wolfe
On an otherwise perfect spray day in
early June, the wind kicked up in midmorning and I was forced to head back to
the barn. While I was stopped at a traffic
signal, the rig from a competitor's firm
pulled alongside. As is my custom. I asked
the driver what he was spraying for.
Before I could rephrase my question so
that it didn't end with a preposition, the
driver shot back. "Gypsy moths."
"With this wind, how are you hitting the
tops of the trees?" I queried.
"No need to worry." he said. "In the areas where I'm spraying, there's no gypsy
moths anyway!
With a hearty guffaw, the driver lunged
the truck forward into 15-to-20-mile-perhour headwinds, oblivious to the fact that
our brief encounter has caused me considerable hours of mental agony and soul
searching.
Three aspects of that chance meeting
struck me immediately. The first is obvious: It was too windy to spray. The one
facet of our industry that draws the most
adverse attention to our operations is drift.
Understandably, adjacent homeowners
don't want to have their properties saturated with the residue that is intended for our
clients' plants. And we don't need to be
supplying more fodder to the public debate on pesticide use. With commitment
on the part of management and the proper
training of our personnel, we can significantly reduce our involvement with this
type of negative publicity.
The second problem is one of timing.
The gypsy moth larvae in the Washington,
D.C., area are most vulnerable in late
April to early May and can be managed
successfully by using the lowest dosage of
the least toxic materials. By June, they've
usually clone considerable damage and
have entered their fourth or fifth instar,
36

We work hard to
develop a relationship
of trust with our
customers. If we
violate that trust, how
can we expect to
remain in business?
thus requiring something equivalent to
a 16-pound sledgehammer to dent the
population. Of course, timing is not
all that important when there are no insects present in the first place. I can guarantee 100% control and never have my rig
leave the shop. Talk about reducing exposure and expenses while padding the bottom line!
And that leads me to my third dilemma—the one I'm having the most trouble
rationalizing. How often do we sell services that aren't necessary? Sure, in this
case several years ago gypsy moths had
been a problem. But their memory is fading as quickly as the profit figure on our financial statement.
I recently spoke with an arborist who retired from the commercial business 20
years ago. He said that once he sold a
client a treatment, they were signed up for
life. Pest or no pest. his company was
there three to four times a year. Are there
treatments we still perform annually, not
out of necessity but out of habit? Can we
afford to operate in that manner in today's
economic climate? Could this type of
practice be considered unethical or even
fraudulent, not to mention environmentally unsound?
TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JANUARY 1993

We work hard to develop a relationship
of trust with our customers. If we violate
that trust, how can we expect to remain in
business? Banking on the ignorance and
gullibility of our clientele can turn around
to haunt us. If you don't believe me, just
ask the folks at Sears Automotive as
they're doling out zillions of dollars in
claims from unwarranted repair services.
Knowing this, would you have second
thoughts about taking your car to Sears for
repairs? Likewise, if your clients discover
that you've been selling unnecessary treatments, do you think they'll ever do business with you again? And would we all be
painted with the same dirty brush?
I certainly don't have all the answers to
these questions but I do have a good idea
for the direction that my company is taking in tackling these concerns. I trust
you'll make the appropriate decisions in
guiding your firm through these changing
times.
And if I should ever pull up beside your
truck, have your driver tell me it ' s headed
to the shop for repairs. It'll save me hours
of anguish.
TO

Paul Wolfe owns and operates Integrated Plant Care in Rockville, Maryland.
This article was reprinted with his permission from the October 1992 issue of
the NM Reporter, the newsletter of the
National Arborist Association.
Do you have a story for From the
Field? TCI will pay $100 for published articles. Submissions become the property of
TCI and are subject to editing for grammar, style and length. Entries must include the name of a company and a contact person or they will not be considered
for publication. Articles and photos must
be received by the first day of the month
for the following month's issue.

Mauget Tree Care
Seminars Help You
Protect The Environment
When you attend a Mauget seminar, you learn about micro
injection, tree health management and how to protect the
environment.
Seminars are designed to address local problems and conditions. Each meeting covers specific topics relating to the tree's
environment -- diseases, insects, nutrition, pruning, spraying,
wounding, and lightning protection.
Annual Mauget seminars and workshops are open to everyone
who cares for trees - owners, managers and applicators.
Plan on attending a Mauget seminar. Seminar dates, cities,
and distributor marketing areas are listed below. Call your
nearest Mauget distributor today.
Guardian Tree Experts
Rockville. MD
DC, MD. VA. DE, E. PA
(301) 881-8550
Jan. 12, Gaithersburg, MD

Feb. 4, Memphis, TN

Feb. 4, Sandy, UT area,

Feb. 5, Little Rock, AR
Mar. 5, Atlanta (Tucker), GA

(Afternoon Workshop)
Feb. 5, Provo, UT
Feb. 23, Salt Lake City, UT
(Evening Seminar)
Feb. 9, Idaho Falls, ID
Feb. 10, Twin Falls, ID

Mar. 26, Chattanooga, TN
Apr. 27, Knoxville, TN

Mar. 11, Philadelphia, PA

Enfields Tree Service
Elkhorn, NE
ND, Eastern SD, NE, MN, CO
W. IA, MO, KS, OK, SE. WY
(402) 289-3248
(800) 747-8733
Jan. 22, Oklahoma City, OK
Feb. 12, Kansas City, MO
Feb. 27, Denver, CO
Mar. 26, Bloomington, MN

Mar. 12, Elkhorn, NE
Forrest Lytle & Sons
Cincinnati, OH
SW Ohio
(513) 521-1464
Jan. 22, Cincinnati, OH

Tree Injection Products Co.
Knoxville, TN
KY, TN, N. AL.
N. GA, MS. AR
(615) 522-0533
Jan. 26, Lexington, KY
Jan. 28, Macon, GA

Jan. 29, Birmingham
(Homewood), AL

Michigan Injection Systems
Grand Rapids, Ml
Michigan
(800) 423-3789
(616) 364-4558
Jan. 28, Novi, Ml
Scientific Tree Care
Panama City, FL
N. FL., S. GA, S. AL
(904) 763-5049
Mid-Feb. Seminar, Albany, GA

Warne Chemical & Equipment Co.
Rapid City, SD
Western SD, Wyoming
(605) 342-7644
(800) 658-5457
Feb. 11, Rapid City, SD
Feb. 16, Casper, WY
Pro-Green Supply
Jerome, ID
Idaho
(208) 733-4206
(800) 869-7741
Feb. 3, Ogden, UT
Feb. 4, Bountiful, UT area,
(Morning Workshop)

Feb. 11, Boise, ID
Feb. 12, Coeur d'Alene, ID

Releaf Tree Consultants
Nineveh, IN
Indiana
(317) 933-9351
Feb. 24, Indianapolis
Mullane Associates
Hilton Head. SC
N Carolina, S. Carolina
(803) 689-3087
Mar. 4, Charlotte

Mar. 5, Raleigh/Durham
Pruett Tree Service
Lake Oswego, OR
Oregon. Washington
(503) 635-3916
(800) 635-4294

Arbortech Inc.
Belleville, IL
St. Louis Area
(618) 233-2900
Artistic Arborist
Phoenix. AZ
AZ. NM. NV
(602) 263-8889
(800) 843-8733

John Lucas Tree Expert
Company
Portland, ME
Maine
(207) 797-7294

Micro Injections Inc.
Tampa. FL
Tampa Area
(813) 961-1060
Professional Tree Care &
Injection
Winter Park, FL
Central & South Florida
(407) 647-3335
(800) 356-4351

Canadian Shadetree Service R. C. Humphreys
St. Francisville. LA
Lachine, Quebec, Can
Louisiana
Quebec

Mar. 5, Portland

(514) 634-7046

(504) 635-4507

Poulson Tree Service
Billings, MT
Montana

D.H.D. Systems Inc.
New Berlin, WI
Wisconsin

Target Chemical Co.
Cerritos, CA
California

(414) 784-3556

(213) 865-9541

Farm & Forest Research
Oakville, Ontario, Can
Ontario
(416) 827-1134

Tree Clinic
Austin, TX
Eastern & South Texas

Harrods Tree Service
Forth Worth, TX
Northern Texas

Tree Lawn Inc.
El Paso, TX
El Paso Area
(915) 581-5455

(406) 259-5109
Mar. 5, Billings

Northeastern Associates
Fairfield, NJ
New Jersey
(201) 227-0359
Mar. 10

Essco Distributors
Lindenhurst NY
Long Island. NY
(516) 226-5115
(800) 842-1104
Mar. 15, Plainview, NY

I

Arborcare
New Fairfield, CT
CT, West Chester County
(203) 746-3014
Mar. 8, Waterbury, CT
Mar. 9, Armonk, NY

New England Arborware
Norwood, MA
MA, RI, VT, NH
(617) 769-0077
(800) 242-9660
Mar. 18, Boston, MA
Mar. 17, Amherst, MA

(817) 246-9730

Lanphear Supply Division
Cleveland. OH
Ohio. W. VA, W. PA
(216) 381-1704
(800) 332-TREE
Liqui-Green Lawn
& Tree Care
Peoria, IL
Illinois, Eastern IA
(309) 243-5211
(800) 747-5211

(512) 454-1411

Trees of Hawaii Inc.
Ewa Beach. HI
Hawaii
(808) 682-5771

Utah Spray Service
Sandy, UT
Utah
(801) 566-5773

wee hms

J. J. Mauget Company
2810 N. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90065

Please circle 20 on the Reader Service Card
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Each year gypsy fl)thS defoliate hundreds ol
thousands of acres of trees. In residential areas. Big
cities. Small towns. National 1)11'kS. And state parks.
But the trees can he saved.
I•)1•ay programs that include
I)iniiliii insect growth rcu1atorhave
been highly effective in controlling
tree-damaging gypsy moth larvae.
\\h:tt more, l)iiiiilin is :i target specific
inaterial . Beneficial insects siicli as predators and
bees aren't affected by the spray. And it's kind to
the eflVi1Oflh1eI1t. too.
•I'l'iis year use I)iniilin in
yourI. g\v moth
1
h ntrol

,

tre

.

S

.
II'1I I\ is registered trademark i
Iuipliir R'
ctp Holland. DIMIJN is a restricted
p.ir1
use t• 'Cluilt • l .• I I rir ii Chemical Company.
Inc.Always ni and follow label directions.

program. And save the trees.
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